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Looking Aheod
,,r:.,, :,, "GIO PONTI: A W0RLD 0F OESIGN" ,/.].. 

NETHERLANDSARCHITECTURE
INSTITUTE / ROTTERBAM / THROUGH. 
JANUARY T2

Since Wortd Wor II, no country hos

been more synonymous with knock-
your-socks-off design thon Itoty.
And no one is os embtemotic of
Itoty's design dynomism os the
Mitonese designer qnd orchitect,
Gio Ponti (1891-1979). The current
exhibition, Gio Ponti: A World of
Design, initioted ot London's Design
Museum ond now ot the Nethertonds

Architecture Institute, brings to tight
the phenomenot diversity of Ponti's oeuvre from the'1940s ond 50s: cut-
tery, textiles, voses, tomps, gtosses. Some of his creotions hove become
ctossics, such os his"superleggero (super tight) choir" (obove), so-cotted
becouse it coutd be lifted with one finger; Piretti Tower in Miton, conceived
in cottoborotion with Pier Luigi Nervi; ond the crowning jewet of the show,
o potished-chrome espresso mochine for Povoni cotted the "Cornuto.,,

The exhibition otso presents whot is Ponti's greotesi ochievement: Domus
mogozine, one of the most inftuentiol design ond orchitecture mogozines
of the post 50 yeors, which he founded in 1928 ond edited untit his deoth.
Superleggera, unfortunotety, is otso the tone of the show's cqtotog-edited
by its curotors, Morco Romonetti ond Jomes peto-which does tittte more
thon toss bonolities upon the etegont surfoce of ponti's work. One leoves
the show hungering for more. LIANE LEFAIVRE

"NEW HOTELS FOR GLOBAL NOMADS" /
COOPER-HEWITT, NATIONAL
DESIGN MUSEUM / NEW YORK CITY /
THROUGH MARCH 2

The exhibition New Hotels for G\obal
Nomads is o forword-tooking survey
of hotet trends for on increosingty
mobite wortd populotion. The show
costs q wide net, ond while it con-

toins o number of provocotive projects, its cohesiveness is compromised
by the inctusion of filter-hotets thot ore merety trendy, not chotLenging.
Some of the more interesting projects comment on the ononymity of
modern hotels: Ditler + Scofidio's Interctone uses surfoce grophics otone
to tend "tocol cotoi' to on internotionot choin of stondordized hotets;
New York City-bosed Lewis.Tsurumoki.Lewis's Tourbus Hotet ',extends the
protective sheoth of the tour bus to the hotet experience,,; ond on instot-
lotion on copsule hotels (obove) explores the smott, podtike units devet-
oped in 1970s Jopon for commuting businessmen. ANNA HOLTZMAN

"THE CHANGING OF THE AVANT-

GARDE: VISIONARY ARCHITECTURAL
DRAWINGS FROM THE HOI.',ARO

GILMAN COLLECTION",/ MUSEUM

OF MODERN ART ,/ NEW YORK CITY ,/

THROUGH JANUARY 6

When orchitecturoI sty[es come

bock into vogue they often do so

withoui the entrenched rhetoric.

So it is with the current interest in

the stytes of the 1960s ond 7Os, o
period of tronsition ond ombivo-

Lence when orchitects were roiting ogoinst orthodox modernism qnd hod
yet to discover postmodernism os we know it. Cutturotly it wos o time of
crisis, exptorotion, ond utopion ideoLs, when designers indutged in fon-
tosticot forms. This exhibition of orchitecturot drowings chronictes the
segue f rom megostructurotism to postmodernism, qs the scole of orchi-
tecture both boltooned with ideotism-os with the sometimes cortoon-tike
work of Engtish pop cottective Archigrom-ond become more inword ond
individuotistic-os seen in postmodern orchitect ond theorist Atdo Rossi's
idiosyncrotic designs. The exponsive show feotures drowings by
Roimund Abrohom, Archigrom, Peter Eisenmon, John Heiduk, Aroto
Isozoki, Rem Koothoos, L6on Krier, Cedric Price, Atdo Rossi, pout

Rudotph, Ettore Sottsoss, ond Superstudio, omong others. BAy BROWN

"THE PHOTOGRAPHY OF CHARLES SHEELER:
AMERICAN MODERNIST/ / MUSEUM OF FINE
ARTS / BOSTON ,/ THROUGH FEBRUARY 2

The pointer ond photogropher Chortes
Sheeter (1883-1965)-though recognized os
one ol the f ounders of Americon modernism
in photogrophy, with peers such os Atfred
Stiegtitz ond PouLStrond-is onty now hov-
ing his first moior retrospective, ot Boston's
Museum of Fine Arts. Sheeter's self-coined
schooI of "precisionism" fovored industrioL

subject motter portroyed in deod-on views with o focus on geometricot
form. The instotlotion devotes on entire gottery to the stond-ouI River
Rouge series (1927), photos of the Atbert Kohn-designed Ford Motor
Compony ptont in Deorborn, Michigon. In pieces such os Ladle on a Hot
Metal Car ond Criss-Crossed Conveyors (obove), Sheeler portroys the
strength of Kohn's industriot forms by froming their botd geometry.
Moving from cotd steet to worm skin, the exhibit shifts to surprisingty
unerotic nude photogrophs of Sheeter's wif e in o series of extreme
cLose-ups tilled Katherine (1918-1919). A fitmmoker too, Sheeter,s onty
surviving lilm, Manhatta (1920), creoted with pout Strond, is o six-minute
time copsute not to be missed. MARCTA SCoTT HARRISON
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Holidoy Reoding

might teove some orchitects scrotching their heods. c.c. SULLIVAN

Written together with Leon Sotkowski, o pro-

fessor of orchitecture ond ort history ot the

University of Minnesoto, Italian Architecture

of the 16th Centuryis the tost pubtished work

of the tegendory Cotin Rowe, the immensety

populor Cornett professor ond outhor of the

semino[ Mathematics of the ldeal Villa.

Italian Architecture etoquentty focuses on

Rome ond Venice, with o bit of Ftorence.

According to the outhors, the impetus f or the book wos to debunk the
prevoiting determinist schotorship on the period. BAY BR0wN

"INFORMAL" / BY CECIL BALMOND / PRESTEL

A rich diory of his seorch for non-Cortesion

f orm ond structure, Inf ormaL by noted struc-
turol engineer Cecit Botmond, is ot once

obsorbing ond frustroting. His coltoborotions

with the tikes of Rem Koothoos ond ALvoro Sizo

ore ompty described in thumbnoits ond work-

ing drowings thot show how Bqtmond derives

structure from the wortds of music, science,

ond moth. Likewise, he tucidty exploins how

froctots, choos theory, ond enzyme motecules

inspire his novet concepts. His idiosyncrotic

toxonomy ond "temptote" exercises, however,
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"ITALIAN ARCHITECTURE OF THE I6TH CEN-

TURY" / BY COLIN ROWE AND LEON SATKOWSKI ,/

PRINCETON ARCHITECTURAL PRESS

"BEYOND THE EDGE: NEW Y0RK'S NEW

WATERFRONT',/ BY RAYMONO W. CASTIL /
PRINCETON ARCHITECTURAL PRESS

Beyond the Edge scons the globe to find o
new vision for urbon woterfront plonning,

giving equot weight to internotiono[ design

stors (Foster, MVRDV, Eisenmon) ond

everydoy projects, tike o new tight-roit tine

in Jersey City, New Jersey. The outhor

orgues lor o voried, regionol woterfront

opprooch thot integrotes ombitious design

from the stort, which cou[d trqnsform New York City into o gigontic, mod-

ern Venice, where the woterf ront is the city's "front yord." ALAN G' BRAKE

"PREFAB" / BY ALLISON ARIEFF AND

BRYAN BURKHART / GIBBS SMITH

Prefab, by Attison Arieff (editor-in-

chief of modernist shetter mogozine

Dwell) ond Bryon Burkhort, provides o

much-needed took of new ideos in
prefobricoted housing. The book

begins with o concise yei seemingly

exhoustive history of the buitding type

ond then tooks ot recent prefob dwettings. The new projects ott integrote

modern oesthetics with on interesting voriety of ptoces ond probtem

sotving. As on effort to spreod the word obout wett-designed prefob

ootions. the book shoutd be o success. JULIA MANDELL

foctuot descriotions of eoch

"THE ARCHITECTURE OF PHILIP JOHNSON"/
BULFINCH PRESS

Chronicting the depth ond breodth of the

orchitect's work, The Architecture of Philip

Johnson con't hetp but be o weighty (in ott

senses of the word) cotqtog. Though

primority o visuo[ norrotive by photogropher

Richord Poyne, the book feotures o succinct

forword ond meditotive quotes by the 96-

yeor-otd Johnson, on essoy by his biogro-
pher Hitory Lewis, ond brief, predominontty

proiect. EMILIE lY. S0MMERH0FF

"IM MATERIAL/ULTRAMATERIAL"
BY TOSHIKO MORI ,/ HARVARD DESIGN

scHo0L

I mmate rial/ Ultramate rial, edited by

Horvord orchitecture choir Toshiko Mori,

shorttists young orchitecture firms experi-

menting with new ond nontroditionol

moteriols. f rom rubber to woven fobrics.

The book brings to the fore designers

whose "longuoge of orchitecture ...

entorges the discourse of moteriotity

BEYOND THE EDGE
NtwtuRKs',rfr ?&TLIIRONT'd'DN ?' r
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beyond the simpte oppticotion of concrete or steet." ANNA HoLTzMAN
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EXHIBITIONS

BOSTON

The Modern Quotidion: Furniture
by Prouv6, Perriond, Le Corbusier,
ond Rietveld ot the Fogg Art
Museum, through Morch 30.

(617) 495-9400

CHICAGO

Dovid Adler, Architectr The
Elements of Style o retrospective o'
the Mitwoukee-born orchitect's
moinLy residentiot Chicogo work, ot
the Art Institute of Chicogo,
December 7-Moy 18. (312) 443-3600

CLEVELAND
Chqtlenging Structure: Fronk

Gehry's Peter B. Lewis Buitding
sketches, drowings, ond models
iLlustrote the design process behind

Gehry's new buitding f or the
Weotherheod Schoot of Monoge-
ment ot Cose Western Reserve

Universiiy (October 2002, poge 68),

ot the Ctevetond N,luseum of Art,

through Februory 2/,. (216) 421-7354

FRANKFURT
Architecture within Our GrosP on
exhibition of door hondles designed

by orchitects such os Wotter

Gropius, Adotf Meyer, ond Ludwig
Wittgenstein thot exptores the
retotionship o'f the door hondte to
its orchitecturol context, ot the
torger Deutsches Archltekture
Museum, through Jonuory 5.

(49) 69-212 36318

HOUSTON

H.C. Westermonn the first Posthu-
mous exhibition of the Americon

scutptor, whose work in wood ond
found objects or;dges exPression-
ism ond surreolism, ot the Menil

Cottection. through Jonuory 5.

(713) 525-9400

20 12.02 architecture

LONDON

Mies von der Rohe:1905-1938 this
exhibition, orgonized by New York's
MoMA, spons the eorty port of Mies's

coreer, with both new ond orchivol
moteriot, os well os work by contem-
porory ortists inspired by the orchi-
tect, ot the Whitechopet Art Goltery,
December 10-Morch 2.

(44) 20-7371 -1685

Coming Homes: Housing Futures
o showcose of innovotive housing
projects being buitt in Engtond
todoy, focusing on schemes thot
deliver off ordobitity ond sustoin-
obiLity ocross both the privqte ond
soclot sectors, ot the Royot Institute
of British Architects, through
Jonuory .11. (44) 20-7580-5533

LOS ANGELES
Londscopes ol Myth on exhibition
of fifteenth- through nineteenth-
century pointings, drowings, prints,
photos, ond mops, in wfiicn ortists
hove interpreted tegendory settings
trom Greek mythorogy, ot ihe Getty
Center, through Februory 2.

(310) 440-7300

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

Krier/Eisenmon: Two Ideologies
exomptes of orchitect Leon Krier's

work, bosed on context, site, ond
fr rnrtinn 

^ra 
nra<ontad hara f^aina

work by Peter Eisenmon, whose
opposing orchitecturo, p^iLosoohy

centers on obstroct f orm, of the
Yote Scnool of Architecture, through
Februory l. (203) 432-2288

NEI', YORK

Drowing Now: Eight Propositions
o survey of where the medium of
drowing stonds todoy, encomposs-
ing over 200 current works by 26

internotionot ortists, ot MoN4A QNS,

through Jonuory 6. (212) 708-9/.31

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

Spoce Invoders: Emerging British
Architecture the U.S. debut of on
internotionoL touring show of innov-
otive new British orchitecture
lounched ot the Experimentol
ntrci-n aiennole i^ | i<nnn in 2001, ot
the W:.liomson Go'lery ot A'I Center.

through December 22. (626) 396-2200

ROTTERDAM

The Hungry Box: The Endless
Interiors ol MVRDV o series of exhi-
bitions titLed NL Export, designed to
bring Duich design to internotionol
oudiences, kicks off with the work

of young orchitecture firm MVRDV,

ot the Nethertonds Architecture
lnsrit-te, through Jonuory 5.

(31) 10-LL)-1200

SAN FRANCISCO
Architecture qnd Woter on exhibit
of five internotionol building pro-
jects thot engoge the woterfront by

Foreign Of fice Architects, MVRDV,

DitLer * Scofidio, Steven Holt

Architects, ond AtsoP Architects,
orgonized by New York's Von Aten

Institute, ot SFMON/A, through
Morch 23. (415) 357-4000

VIENNA

9=12 New Housing in Vienno o pro-
ject thot explores urbon, govern-
ment-funded housing developmenl
strotegies with buitdings designed
by nine Europeon orchitects, ot the
Archite^turzentrJrr W;en, through
Jonuory 27 . (43) 1-522'3115

CONFERENCES
The Internotionql Buitders' Show
hosts 1,000 exhibitors of buitding
products ond technotogies, spon-
sored by the Notionol Associotion of

Home BuiLders, ot the Los Vegos
Convention Center, Jonuory 21-24.

www. buitd ersshow. com

In ossociotion with Architecture ond
Ar cnite cturol Li ghti ng mogozi.es,
Sonny Sonnenfetd witt produce
Architecturol Lighting Moster
Ctosses 2003, o seminor on creotive
tig^t ng -se, co-spo.)sored by the
New Yorh AlA. or John Joy Coltege,
New York, Februory 20-21.
(646) 654-4581

COMPETITIONS
lnhobitin g ldentity: 2002-2003
Young Architects Forum is the
Architecturot Leogue of New York's

notionoI competition for orchltects
ond designers who ore10 yeors or
{ewer out of undergroduote or
groduote schoo[; winners wilt

receive o prize oI $1,000. Deodtine
Jonuory 30. www.orchteogue.org

Airport: A Gotewoy to the City is

the fifth onnuot ACSA/STl Hotlow

Structurot Sections Design ond
Engineering ChotLenge, o student
ideos competition to oesign on oi.-
port focility for on unspecif ied site.

Registrotion deodtine Februory 3.

www. ocso- orc h. o rg
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> TEN AROUITECTOS

VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS LIBRARY / BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Brooktyn is the new Monhotton. Actuotty, it hos been the new Monhotton for

quite o tew yeors: Thonks to the ostronomicol cost ot living (ond working) in the

borough west ot the Eqst River, the borough to the eost hos goined o burgeon-

ing poputotion ot young ond energetic creotive types who 10 yeors ogo woutd

hove hod eyes onty for Monhotton. Beyond ortists ond writers, filmmokers ond

designers, Brooklyn is increosingly o mognet tor culturot institutions.

The Brooklyn Pubtic Librory (BPL) is omong the torge institutions bent on

leveroging the culturol riches ol the borough. Its proposol for the Visuot &

Performing Arts Librory (VPA) is oppropriotety ombitious-both in its progrom-

ming ond its orchitecture-ond ottuned to the lrontiertike devetopment ottitude

hotding swoy there. with tunding lrom the Notionot Endowment tor the Arts'

now-threotened New Public Works progrom (see poge 31), the BPL held on

internotionot design competition eortier this yeor, with the winning proposqt o

wedge of gloss open to the community, both in its tronsporency ond its mutti-

ole ooints of occess.

Designed by Enrique Norten ond his cotteogues ot TEN Arquitectos of

Mexico City, the 150,000-squore-foot buitding, stoted to breok ground in 2005, is

to be o "gotewoy" to tree orts resources ond on incubotor ior ortistic expres-

sion. The buitding, its tocot ossociote orchitect not yet setected, wilt contoin

reoding rooms with o doto connection ot every seot. There witt be o medio

tounge (physicotty occessibte 24 hours o doy), exiensive circutoting ond

22 12.02 architecture
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reterence cotlections, qrts studios, gotteries, medio lqbs, viewing ond tistening
rooms, proctice ond performing spoces, o wired ouditorium, o btock-box the-
oter, children's orts progromming spoce, o col6, ond shops. The VpA wi[ otso
serye os on orchivol repository for other New york City cutturot orgonizotions,
tocot ortists, ond o voriety ot visuot ond perlorming orts entities.

Most signilicontly, vPA witt onchor the new cutturot district oround the Brooklyn
Acodemy of Music (BAM), o centro[y tocoted swoth of downtown Brooktyn eor-
morked by the city lor reiuvenotion; the district,s mony vocont properties witt be
converted into olfordobte spqces lor orts orgonizotions ond housing lor ortists
ond others, os well os public open spoces, restouronts, ond shops. Locoted
olong Ftotbush Avenue, the orts tibrory wiu sit on o triongutor site ot the heort ot
the cutturot district ond within wolking distonce ot the long-estobtished, onti-

estoblishment BAM ond the recently built Mork Morris Donce Center.

When completed in 2007, Norten's design witt moke o street pertormonce out
ol the octivities within the tibrory by housing them behind o doubte wolt ot
tronsporent gloss. (HorizontoI louvers sondwiched between window ponets wiI
controt infittrotion of noturol tight.) His V-shoped plon mokes o ploce lor out-
door performonces os welt: An exterior courtyord formed ot its point witt host o
stretch of coscoding steps thot double os on omphitheoter ond teod to o oublic
plozo. ABBY BUSSEL

Finalists entries-by Jean Nouvel, Huff + Gooden, Rafaet Vifioty, and TEN
Arquitectos-witl be on view at the Urban Center, 451 Madison Avenue, New
York City, f rom December 17 to Februarv 24, 2003.
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> SKIDMORE, OI{INGS 8 MERRILL
SOFITEL DOWNTOWN

The monnerist design ot this new

U.S. hotet, tike the formoiive point-

ing it evokes-Nude Descending a

Staircase (No. 2)-brings together

ovont-gorde concerns ot its doy.

Morcel Duchomp's'1912 pointing

embodied ideos lrom cubism, the

birih of cinemo, ond the Juturists'

fixoiion on movement. Sotitet

Downtown (for on undisctosed West

Coost tocotion) is intormed in struc-

ture by o Cototrovesque biomor-
phism, in its JoEode by video-wolt

pixetotion, ond in loyout by envi-

ronmentolist notions.

The design is os protit-worthy os

it is noteworthy. The composition

[ends o strong sense ol theoter, ond

the giroffelike cont of its reinforced

concrete tower helos introduce

doytight ond enhonce views. Cost-

in-ptoce, T-shoped buttress wotts

give toterol stobitity to unbroced

"leg" etements ond muttidirectionot

stittness to moment fromes-o
preternoturql profile thot meets

eorthquoke ond wind-tood criterio.

C.C. SULLIVAN

i-
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RISD CENTER / PROWDENCE,

RHODE ISI-AND

In the post decode, Rhode

lslond Schoot ot Design (RISD),

tocoted in downtown

Providence, hos seen its home-

town vostly upgroded. So it's no

surorise thot RISD would seek on

orchitecturol icon betitting o cut-

tured metropotis. The schoot hos

commissioned Sponish orchitect

Jos6 Rotoet Moneo to design iis

new RISD Center, o multipur-

pose, 57,000-squore-f oot locitity.

Moneo's obitity to contemporize

mosonry mode him on ideot

designer to connect o modern

buitding to the surrounding brick

cotoniol orchitecture. The new

buitding witl provide odditionot
goltery spoce for the RISD

museum. qs wetl os qccommo-

dqte ctossrooms, lounges,

otlices, ond o 250-person oudi-

torium. The scheme, o muttistory

brick bose copped by o

ftoshcubelike gtoss box, wilt tink

directty to the existing museum.

On on urbon scole, the center

witt reorient the compus ioword

the recentty recovered

Providence River. Construction

witt begin in 2004. BAY BRoWN

firr *i tri::r!;iilcJ l;:i;l**
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continued on page 32
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Bockpedoling qt the NEA, Agoin
BY BRADFORD MCKEE

While it tosted, the New Public Works

progrom wos one ot the most produc-

tive design initiotives ever reotized

by on emptoyee ol the lederot gov-

ernment. lt wos not, ol course, just

onybody's ideo, but thot ot Mork

Robbins, who served os the director

ot design ot the Notionot Endowment

tor the Arts (NEA) ior neorty tour yeors

belore leoving the ogency in August

to occept o yeor-long lettowship ot

the Rodctiffe Institute f or Advonced

Study ot Horvord University. Robbins

siorted New Pub{ic Works in 1999 to

furnish JederoI money ond lirst-rote

design odvice to communities stog-

ing design competitions ior pro.iects

-schoots. [ibrories, museums, hous-

The new ogency heod
needs to crppoint not
only someone trusted
by totented designers,
but on octivist who
knows how to encour-
oge citizen porticipotion
in the communities
where NEA-sponsored
projects wittoffer the
greotest benefit.

ing, ond infrostructure-in the public

sphere. The ideo wos thot, oestheti-

colly ond otherwise, the projects

would hove o powerfu{ multiptier

effect on their neighborhoods if rigor-

ous design thinking become port of

their conception.

lnfluenced by Robbins's progrqm,

the proiects were o tonic to onyone

worn down by seeing opportunities

lor new civic londmorks shredded by

rote ottention to the civil engineering

ptoybook. Since 2000, the New Public

Works progrom hos oworded gronts

of obout $50,000 to mojor competi-

26 12.02 architecture

Dana Gioia, a poet and critic, has been

tions ocross the United Stotes, inctud-

ing the Booker T. Woshington High

Schoot tor the Performing Aris in

Dottos won by Attied Works Architec-

ture: o public visuol ond pertorming

orts tibrory in Brooktyn, New York, by

TEN Arquitectos (see poge 22): q

sculpture pork for the Seottte Art

Museum by weiss/Monfredi

Architects: on oddition to the Queens

Museum oi Art in New York City by Eric

Owen Moss Architects: ond new hous-

ing tor the Chicogo Housing Authority

by Brion Heoty Architects. Jurors tor

these ond other pro;ects inctuded

orchitects Julie Eizenberg, Rolph

Johnson, ond Stonley Tigermon, os

well os design curotor Poolq Antonelli.

New Public Works wos on its woy to

becoming o iitting counterport to the

Generol Services Administrotion's

Design Excettence Progrom for fed-

erot properties, but os on intluentiol

ogent in locolities where such o high

levet of design moy hove otherwise

seemed unobtoinobte.

.a.*.. .,.t

/
nominated by the White House to lead

Too good to be true, the progrom is

now deod. Lote lqst summer, ihe NEA'S

octing choirperson, Eileen Moson, o

conservotive oppointee who brought

to her provisionol post o weotth of

experience in the federol energy

bureoucrocy, begon to imptement o

new mission ior the orts ogency.

Severol progrom directors-titeroture,

theoter, lotk ond troditionol orts, ond

medio ond design orts-were etlec-

tivety demoted ond ploced under the

boiliwick of the visuo[ orts ond muse-

ums director, Robert Fronket. At the

some time, the ogency begon to

speok o,| the progrom in the post

tense ond concelted o commitmeni to

provide $750,000 tor o tourth round of

New Public Works competitions.

In tote October, President Bush

nominoted the ooet ond critic Dono

Gioio (pictured) to run the NEA-his

conlirmotion by the Senote will {ikely

woit until 2003. wett olter election

seoson is over. Upon toking ottice,

Gioio would pertorm o greqt pubtic

the National Endowment for the Arts.

service by ossessing the occomptish-

ments oi New Public Works, omong

the other outreoch progroms thot

Robbins storted. He woutd then reo{-

ize thot the NEA'S design post

reouires someone with vision ond

professionol clout. The new ogency

heod needs to oppoint not only

someone trusted by totented design-

ers, but on octivist who knows how to

encouroge citizen pqrticipotion in the

communities where NEA-soonsored

projects witt otter the greotest beneiit.

Although Gioio's nominotion

inspired the NEA to put o hotd on

Eileen Moson's stoll reorgonizotion

scheme lost month, the poet-critic

shoutd be vigorousty lobbied by the

design community of lorge to rein-

stote whot his oredecessor so cosu-

olty tried io erose. Money wos the

leost ot New Public Works'contribu-

tions: lt showed otherwise benighted

teoders in both the privote ond pubtic

sectors whot the best desiqners in the

notion hove to ofier. *7
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ilIARVIN'.1% lm pact- Res ista nt Windows a nd Doors
As new lnt€rnatlcnal Ruilding fsdes mal*e their way up and down the Faste rqr

seaboard, architects faee new ehallenges in specifying windows and doors.

Roughly five hunicanes strike the

U.S, coastline from Texas to [/aine
and southern California in an average

three-year period, causing anywhere
from 50 to 1 00 fatalities.

lN THE PAST 20 YEARS, hurricanes have been responsible for thou-
sands of deaths and millions of dollars of damage. In 1992, for exam-
ple, Hurricane Andrew hit Florida with winds topping 165 miles per
hour during the Category 5 hurricane, and 2 million people were evac-
uated. The costliest storm to date in the United States, Hurricane
Andrew was responsible for $26 billion worth of damage in Florida
and 60 fatalities. In 1999, when Hurricane Flovd hit North Carolina
and New Jersey, 3 million people were evacuated-the largest
peacetime evacuation ever in the United States.

Construction experts have recognized that windows can serve as
an integral part of a building's defense against hurricane force
winds in coastal states from Texas to Maine. Most coastal states
(Gulf Coast and Atlantic regions) have or will be implementing
impact-resistance codes to provide additional protection for residen-
tial structures.

International Codes The International Code Council llCC) was
established in 1994 as a non-profit organization dedicated to develop-
ing a single set of comprehensive and coordinated national model
construction codes. Since the early part of the last century three sep-
arate sets of model codes have been used throughout the United
States. In the early 1990s, though, the nation's three model code
groups-Building Off icials and Code Administrators I nternational, I nc. ;

This article covers International
Building Codes and their effucts
on specifying windows and doors
in coastal states.

Key points include:

I lnternational codes and their
jurisdictions

I Reasons for and evolution of
impact-resistance codes

lThe roles windows and doors
play in protecting a structure

lTesting procedures for
impact-resistant windows
and doors

J State-by-state code
implementation

# Architeeturc Magazine Continuing Education

To take the quiz and earn 1 AIA/CES Learning Unit (LU) of health, safety, and
welfare, go to www.architecturemag.com, click on "Continuing Ed,' and proceed

19 
"lmqact Resistant Windows and Doors" or turn to page 31. You must answer

700/o of the questions correctly to receive credit for this course.
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Marvin Windows and Doors Presents

I m pact - Res ista nt Win d ows a n d Doo rs

lRc
: ir= +". 1 j,i t I + :,.i:: *+*i rjr.:,,"; i. I;.; :

i]r-,'rls

Primary Purpose

Drives construction requirements

for residential single- and dual-

family dwellings

Also Included:

I One-family dwellings converted

to a bed and breakfast

!Communlty residences for 14

or fewer mentally disturbed

persons

: Hospice residences with more

than two but less than eight

patients

J Manufactured, mobile, or

modular homes

lBc
!*t+r'l r;rti* l"r+i *;*li r"$l* 6X .fi t"'*r':

Primary Purpose

Drives construction requirements

for commercial and multt-family

buildings

Exceptions

i Agricultural buildings used

solely in raising, growing, or

storage of agricultural products

by a farmer engaged in farming

operations

: Electrical equipment used for

radio and television transmis-

sions, other than equipment

and wiring for power supply

lEcc
i i:ir:r;i;i i,;,jr ;t': i i :::-'t rj',,

i,'ti::lulr u;l I i i :ir il{.*li

Primary Purpose

Drives requirements to reduce

energy usage in all regions

28 12.02 architecture continuing education 
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:-' 1,r1.-, ,,,, ,: ! r r-:.:, ,' : ,.r,, International Conference of
Burlding Off icials; and Southern Building Code Congress
International-joined together to create the International Code
Council and develop codes without regional limitations, together
known as the lnternational Codes.

Tho ICC h:q clprrclonccl numerous codes. See box at left for
those that are relevant to impact resistance.

Together, these three codes regulate construction that is resistant
to violent storms while also reducing energy usage. While many
coastal states are adopting these codes as they stand, some
states (Florida and New York, for example) are basing their
individual codes on elements of the International Codes, but
customizing the code language and requirements to fit their
oarticular needs.

State

Alabama

Connecticut

Delaware

Florida

Georgn

l\4aryland

Massachusetts

l\ilississippi

New York

North Carolina

Pennsylvania

Rhode lsland

South Carolina

Texas

Virginia

Projected Code lmplementations.

Wind Speed

1 20-1 50

110

110

120+

120+

110

110

120+

1 10+

120+

110

110

1 20+

120+

110

- Projected dates at press time; code implementation typically must pass through several

stages and delays are possible

.-FBC: 
Florida Building Code; Florida has developed its own building code in combination with

IBC/RC

.--NYBC: 
New York Building Code; New York has developed its own building code in conjunc-

tion with IBC/lRC/IECC

Code Timing

IBC/RC 2OO3

IBC/|RC 2002-2005

IBC/RC In effect

FBC* In effect

IBC/IRC In effect

IBCilRC/ECC ln effect

|BCT|RC 2004-2005

IBC/RC/IECC In effect

NYBC/ECC*- 2OO3

IBC/RCiIECC 2OO3

IECC ln effect

IBC In etfect

IBC/RC/IECC 2OO3

IBC/RC/ECC In effect

IBC/|RC In effect

lfthe building envelope is breached

through a broken window or door,

wind may enter the building, causing
an increase in pressure that could
lift the roof and push the walls
outward.

Laminated glass helps to preserue

the building envelope, keeping wind
and other elements outside.
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There are several reasons
why impact-resistance codes have moved
tn tho {oro{rnnt in tha naqf qorrorel rroerc

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) has been tracking
and studying hurricanes and violent storms
for the past 100 years. Roughly five hurri-
canes strike the U.S. coastline, from Texas
to Maine and Southern California, in an
average three-year peIod, caustng any-
where from 50 to 100 fatalities. During the
20th century, there were 23 hurricanes,
each causing damage of over $1 billion.
Data from NOAA is used to prepare for
and predict violent weather patterns-and
scientists believe that beginning in the
'nid-'l 990s, a 25- to  }-year weather
pattern began that's conducive to more
violent storm activity than usual.

In addition to the false sense of security
created by the recent weakened pattern of
storms and hurricanes, there are now one
oL,t of six Americans living in a county
abutting the Atlantic or Gulf of Mexico
coastlines. And the coastai population of
this country is expected to double by
2010. Already, Dade County, Florida, has
had a 600 percent population growth in

the past 40 years; New York City alone
gained 685,000 residents during the
1990s-tte largest gain of any city in this
1O-year period.

Plus, a large percentage of high-end
coastal homes are only weekend or sum-
mer homes, and their owners actually live
primarily in nearby metropolitan areas. In

the case of evacuation, these homeown-
ers would be fighting evacuation traffic to
get to the coast to protect their home and
belongings in a storm and would then
have to turn around and evacuate them-
selves. City planners agree that current
highway systems are not large enough to
support the type of evacuation needed in

the event of a hurricane. Attempting to
evacuate a large metropolitan area could
create chaos and panic that would result in
people not being able to evacuate because
the roads couldn't accommodate the vast
numbers of automobiles, as well as acci-
dents that could prevent people from
being able to pass through the roadways.

....-. While
it's obvious that wind and water can enter
a house through a shattered window dur-
ing the course of a hurricane, the extent of
damage is much greater than simply some
water on the rug and possessions being
thrown around. Once a strJcture's enve-
lope is compromised, flood and structural
damage are certain. For example, if the
build ng envelope is breached through a

broken door or window, wind can enter
the structure, causing an rncrease in pres-

Are There Other Solutions?
In addition to windows and doors that meet impact-resistant codes, plywood and shut-
ters will serve to protect the envelope of the house; however, there are strong draw-
backs to both.

Plvwood Plywood must be installed right before a hurricane and taken down right after-
wards. The homeowner must be home to do the installation and can lose necessary
evacuatron time.

shutters Non-motorized shutters have the same constraints as plywood in that home-
owners must be home and can lose valuable evacuation time. They can, however, be
kept cfosed if homeowners are leaving the home for any length of time. Typically, they're
stronger than plywood and fastening systems are already in place around the window
openings. Motorized shutters have the advantage of closing instantaneously with the
push of a button, but their tracking system can allow for water damage in the channel.
They also limit design possibilities.

Other Benefits of lmpact-Resistant
Windows and Doors

The most obvious benefit of impacfresistant
wlndows and doors s the protection they
provide a home in the case of a hurr cane
or major storm. But there are side benefits
as well

For example, impact-resistant glass:

r Offers more options for architectural
desrgn

r ls a ways n place so homeowners don't
have to lose precious time ln the case of
evacuation

r Provides an element of security against
outside ntruders since the glass won't easily
break

I Increases sound transmission class,
ihe'phv dcerpasinn -hc levor Of OttS,de nOiSe

r Can help protect valuable furnishings, car-
oets, draoes, phoros, and a'twork aga:rst
fading and srnrigrt darrage caused oy r-rrtra-

violet light as UV resistant or b ocking proper-
ties are incorporated into the glass

r Can lead to significant discounts from
most insurance companies for homeowners,
up to '18 percent if the home is outfitted with
hurricane-resistant products

architecture continuing education series 12.02 29



>on the boords

> ROBERT STONE

VACANCY MOTEL

CALIFORNIA

DESIGN

/ PALM SPRINGS,

Whot doesn't work lor ort con work

lor orchitecture. For o "luxury motet"

in Polm Springs, Colifornio, orchitect

Robert Stone ot Los Angetes puts o

new spin on ort historion Michoel

Fried's'1967 ottock on ihe "theotri-

colity" of minimotist ort, ottering o

sporse, obstrocted environment os

the ultimote bockdrop for sociotiz-

ing. The "heightened setf-con-

sciousness" of minimolism, Stone

contends, brings humon oction into

vivid retief , intensifying the voyeuris-

tic quotity of shored spoce.

Stork ond monochromotic,

Stone's design uses repetition ond

obstrqction to odvonce the rood-
side orchetype. The motet's loyout

hos o tomilior drive-up ononymity,

but the interiors ore trqnsporent,
ref lective, ond chongeqbte, omptify-
ing guests' oworeness of themselves

ond eoch other. Guest rooms open
through sliding mirrored-gloss doors
ond sheer curtoins onto potios sur-
rounding on "inf initety ref tecting

courtyord" with o rubber-poved

woding pool. A gtom-rock potette-
gotd-pointed stone, btock bomboo,
dork tinted gtoss, ond white

Nougohyde wolt tites ond seoting-
offers o swonky sensuotity.

With ttexibte visuol, ocoustic, ond

physicot borriers, Voconcy Motet witl

leod guests into "open-ended
experiences ond unstructured fun"
when completed in 2003, Stone

betieves. Like minimotist ort. the
result won't pteose everybody-this
is, ofter ott, o motel. C.C. SULLTVAN

_-t

i- t q;
I :...

First-floor plan t--------l 45' /.

-,,,
',.i

'ii

guest room

swimming pool

reflecting pool

c kitchen

5 bal

5 valet

circle 235 or www.thru.to/architecture c i rclel 57or www.th ru.to/arch itectu re
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Will Downtown L.A. Finolly Be o Downtown?
The ghost town of o decode ogo is rising from
commerciot, ond residentiot projects. By pErER sLArrN

the deqd, revived by numerous new culturot,

> elTY REPilRT Downtown Los

Angetes is not like ony other
downtown. It isn't down, for one
thing; it's intqnd, eostword, owoy
from the beoch, the Vottey, ond
Hollywood-owoy f rom every-
where. For the post dozen yeors,

filled with hotf-empty skyscropers,
vocont older buitdings, ond side-
wotks thot turned ghostly ot the
end of the workdoy, it's been
pretty much nowhere.

Now, though, chonges thot were
seeded during downtown L.A.'s

dorker hours hove begun to sprout.
During the lote 1990s, commerciol
rents rose on the more foshionoble
West Side in olmost inverse propor-
tion to the dectine in rents-ond

tenonts-in office buitdings down-
town. But even os the bubbte burst
in 2000, ond "new economy" busi-
nesses vonished trom ploces tike

Culver City ond Venice, downtown
begon to toke on o retreshed ollure
thot could prove duroble, with cul*
turol, commerciot, ond residentiol
components thot mqy hetp knit the
district together.

CULTURAL iNFUSIBNS

Three new culturol venues ore pro-
viding the most visible stimulus to
renewol in the oreo. The oldest is

the Stoples Center, designed by
NBBJ tor tetecom ond entertqin-
ment moguI Phitip Anschutz. The
20,000-seot oreno brings crowds

on o regulor bosis, not onty for the
Lokers bosketbott teom, but otso for
entertoiners such os Bruce Spring-
steen ond Cher. When the oreno
opened in 1999, tons hod timited
reosons to hong out downtown

betore or ofter on event. Now, how-
ever, incentives include new
restouronts ond o 207-room bou-
tique hotet, the Stondord, devet-
oped by bicoostol hotelier Andre
Botqzs, which opened tost spring ot
the busy intersection of Fifth ond
Ftower Streets. A converted 1956

ottice buitding, the 12-story hotet
wos designed by the firm Koning

Eizenberg, with interiors by Shown
Housmon; it opened reptete with o
vetvet-roped rooftop bor scene,

vibroting woterbed pods, ond trot-
icking-onimot topiories. The oction
ot the heort of downtown nqs
picked up noticeobly.

On o distinctty difterent cutturot
note-otthough its outdoor enter-
toinment venue is o public ptozo

thot con seot 1,500 qt benefit din-
ners-is the $180 milion Cothedrot
of Our Lody ot the Angets, o vost
ond imposing contemporory com-
pound designed by Spoin's Jos6
Rofoel Moneo, with Leo A. Doly os
executive orchiteci. 0espite stun-
ning interiors, the compound,
entered not on the moin thorough-
fqre ot Grond Avenue but on
Temple Street, presents o formido-
bte wott olong Grond, ond has

architecture 12,02 33
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been criticized for turning its bock

on the community. But downtown's

cutturql corridor will get its reol

crown jewet when the $zzs mittion

Wqlt Disney Concert Hqlt, designed

by Fronk Gehry, opens in 2004. A

$tz mittion streetscope improve-

ment progrom, which involves o 20-

foot widening ol the sidewolks ond

new pocket pqrks, will creote q true

pedestrion qvenue between the

new cothedrqt ond concert hqll.

Currentty underwoy, the pedestrion-

oriented project wos designed bY

Rios Associqtes with NoncY Goslee

Power & Associqtes.

Meonwhile, two skyline qdditions

qre plonned for the oreo to the

north of the centrol business dis-

trict, known os the Civic Center:

Morphosis won o commission for o

34 12.02 architecture

new heodquorters tor Coltrons, the

stote's tronsportotion ogency. And

despite grumbting from tocql qrchi-

tects. o federot courthouse hqs

been designed by Chicogo-bosed
Perkins & witl.

ARCHITECTS MOVE IN

In the post decode, the typicol

downtown tenont poot hos shrunk:

Finonciql service tirms, bonks, ond

the oreq's oit-industry heovy-

weights hove cut bock, disop-
peored, ond merged. Lqrge-scote

tenont deols hqve become qlmost

nonexistent. But one industry hos

emerged os o thriving new tenont

closs downtown: orchitecture.

Drown by tow high-rise rents ond

the proximity ot those otlices to

potentiol clients in locot ond fed-

erol government, orchitects, con-

troctors. ond engineering tirms

hove been setting up shop in

downtown skyscrqpers. According

to o list provided by H. Cort

Muhlstein of reol estote services

tirm Cushmon & Wokefield, neorty

20 design ond construction firms

now occupy some 300,000 squore

teet throughout the centrql busi-

ness district. Muhlstein notes thot

the presence of trode orgclnizo-

tions. such os the Urbon Lqnd

lnstitute ond the Buitding Owners

ond Monogers Associotion, otong

with reot estote brokers, project

mqnogers, ond mojor engineering

ond construction firms such os

Bechtel ond Tishmon Reolty &

Construction, moke tor o rich mix

for orchitects ond others seeking to

cut freewoy trqvel time between

business meetings.

Indeed, the concentrotion of
design professionqts hos ted Jomes

Porter of Altoon ' Porter, which

occupies the 48th ttoor (thot's the

top) ot the Citicorp Center on South

Flower Street, to creote on intormol

but growing group ot downtown

orchitects thot meet regulqrty. The

objective, soys Porter, is to see how

they con help eoch other in difler-
ent business oreos.

Downtown L.A.'s growth, soys

Muhtstein, o titetong Angeleno,

"boils down to three qreos: vqtue

tor the rent dollor comDored to the

cost of bricks qnd mortor on the
West Side, the obility to hire the
widest voriety of peopte competi-
tivety, ond the beginning impoct of

moss tronsit." Thot lost point, o ref-

erence to the city's new, il timited,

subwoy system, is o surprising toc-
tor in cor-crozed L.A. The 17.4-mite,

$a.s oittion subwoy system corries

140,000 people to work eqch doy,
well obove projections.

SUBWAYS AND STREET LIFE

Access to moss tronsit is olso spur-

ing onother chonge downtown,

one thot hos remqined out of reoch

for decodes-the 21/7 streetscope.

It's the hoty groil ot downtowns

everywhere, ond in L.A.'s for-flung

londscope-stretchin g trom the

industriol morkets ond the home ot

SCI-Arc on the Los Angeles River to

immigront communities like Littte

Tokyo ond the toy, gift, ond tlower

morts to the eost-it could be the

key to moking downtown's gleqm-

ing oltice towers too expensive for

oll those orchitects. The sitver tin-

ing? Once other professiono[ serv-

ices return, driving rents uP, new

buitdings ond redesigns witt be

needed.

The oreo is even more hoppen-

ing since SCI-Arc, now under Eric

Owen Moss, moved downtown from

It is the long-awaited Walt Disney Concert Hall, designed by Frank Gehry, that will put L.A.'s downtown cultural area on the map.

Scheduled for completion in 2004, the recognizably Gehryesque structure dominates the intersection of First Street and Grand

Avenue; however, much of the site will be devoted to public gardens, accessible from both the concert hall and the street.
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Morino det Rey tost yeor ofter reno-
voting o 1907 f reight depot ot the

industriot eostern edge of the oreo.
Moss hos been working with city

ogencies such os the Metropoliton

Tronsit Authority ond privote inter-
ests, including locot downtown

redevelooment booster Tom

Gitmore, to explore the potentiot tor
odding housing, shops, ond cul-
turot octivities to the borren ond
crumbling oreo qround the new

school compus. Even before SCI-

Arc moved in, ortists ond orchitects
hod been toking up residence in

scottered industriol, ungentrif ied
lofts oround the neighborhood.

The retotivety unbidden qrtist

incursion hos set the stqge for more

upscote, tormot toft conversions

closer to the centrol business dis-
trict-ond thot, otter ott, is whot is
reotty moking downtown L.A. heot

up. 0bservers put the number of
housing units in some stoge of
development downtown, whether
in tott-style buitdings or otd bonk-
ing structures, ot oround 3,000.

The movement storted smoll ond
stow with o visionory pioneer, the
lote lrq Yellin. In the eorty'1990s,

Yettin restored the 1893 Brodbury
Buitding, best known ior its
oppeoronce in the fitm "Blode
Runner," os oftice ond retoit prop-
erties. Although those projects

were opplouded, they opened into
o recession. In the tote 1990s,

tronsplonted New Yorker Gitmore

ond locot investor Judoh Hertz

begon buying up o few historic
buitdings, such os the l928 Oviott
Buitding on South Otive Street, ond
converting them into tive/work
totts. Gitmore, who toter bought out
his portner, hqs otso ocquired the
former L.A. cothedrol, St. Vibiono's.
o downtown lixture thot he is stowly
renovoting os o cutturol ond com-
munity center.

Euilding o true community
requires three bosic elements, soys

Scott Johnson, of longstonding L.A.

firm Johnson Foin Portners: "You

need schools, housing, qnd open
spoce. Those three things hoven't
existed downtown, but they ore
beginning to." White housing is cer-
tointy hoppening ond the L.A.

Unified Schoot District is moving to
buitd in the oreo, "there's stilt not
much elfort on open spoce,"
toments Johnson.

Johnson Foin hos designed Met

Lofts, o 274-unit, ground-up project

ot Eighth Street ond Witshire

Boulevord for developer Forest City

Residentiot West. As new construc-
tion, the project "swims up the his-
toricol streom," soys Johnson.

Three other residentiot develop-
ments in porticutor, oll conversions
of older office buitdings, indicote
both the level ol octivity ond diver-
sity ol projects. The torgest ot these
is the conversion of the former

Southern Colilornio Gos Compony
property, o7.2-ocrc site neor the
Stoples Center, being developed by
CIM Group. The property currentty
includes more thon 500,000 squore
teet of office spoce ond hundreds
of porking units. The moster plon

envisoges four development proj-
ects to be built in stoges. Locotly
bosed Kittef er Flommong Architects
hos compteted preliminory designs
for the 292 residentiol conversions.
The project witl olso inctude o mojor
supermorket, the lirst in the oreo;
new lotts qnd residentiot towers of
'13 ond 34 stories ore ptqnned tor the
lost two stoges. Meonwhile, Kittefer

Flommong is otso ot work on o sec-
ond importont residentiot conver-
sion, known os 612 South Flower
ond tocoted just ocross from the
Stondord. A tormer oil compony
heodquorters, the 13-story tower is

expected to open eorty next yeqr.

CIM is investing with locot home-
buitder the Lee Group in o third res-
identiot project known os the
Flower Street Lolts-signif icont

Looking northwest toward the central business district. the essence oi downtown L.A.,s
history of neglect resurfaces. Despite aggressive redevelopnrent efforts, many remain
uninterested in venturing into vrhat was once considered a clraracterless nowhere.

becouse the 91 units witt be tor
sole. (The vost mojority of down-
town devetopments ore rentol
units.) The orchitect, Von Tilburg
Bonvord & Soderbergh, witl odd
two stories ond 39,000 squore leet
to the 1936 UPS distribution center,
which sits ocross from the Stooles
Center, creoting o neot tink to the
downtown devetopment choin thot
wos kicked oft with the oreno three
yeors o9o.

With ortists continuing to stoke
housing cloims ond young protes-
sionols moving into the centrot
business district, with the culturot
corridor spreoding out, ond with
developers sptoshing entertoin-

ment destinotions ocross the oreo,
the downtown thot wos nowhere is

ottempting to become q ploce on

its own terms. Whether Los Angetes
wilt know whot to do with its new
downtown-wetl, thot's onother
question: Despite otl the octivity,
mony Angelenos remoin blisstully
uninterested in the oreo, suggest-
ing thot it witt toke time before
these chonges hove on impoct on

o city thot hos existed tor so long
without q true center. E

PETER SLATIN IS A WRITER BASED

IN MANHATTAN, AND THE FORMER

EOITOR-IN-CHIEF OF GRID.
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Coming of Age
on the Chorles
Mossochusetts Institute of
remokes itsetf in the nome
BY BAY BROWN

Technotogy
of community.

squore tootoge it hos constructed

since moving f rom the Bock Boy to

Combridge in'19'16. But it is not foir

to soy thot the schoot's exponsion

ond renewol is in response to

sociol itts olone. The new "compus

fromework," os its neor-term pton is

cotled, oddresses stroightf orword

needs for new housing, closs-

rooms, ond loborotory spoce. To

decreose its commuter poputotion,

one of MIT's obiectives is to house
'100 percent of its undergroduotes
ond ot leost 50 percent of its grod-

uote students, o pton thot serves o

very tunctionot need white bolster-
ing o sense ol community

For MIT President Chorles Vest,

the rebuitding is overdue. On o fott

ofternoon, Vest onnounced thot

MIT professor Robert Horvitz hod

received the Nobet Prize lor his

work studying "progrommed cett

deoth." He comoored the scientist's

work to the lite cycte of MIT's cur-

rent buitding stock. "The some phe-

nomenon hoppens to compuses.

About every 30 yeors, regenerotion

; flaMpus FLANNING Getting into

the Mossochusetts Institute of

Technology is o big deot. with o
degree irom the venerobte institu-

tion you hove o shot ot becoming

on under-30 CEO or o Nobel Prize

winner. And gone ore the doys

when o poputor cotlege coed

wouldn't consider doting o com-

puter science mojor.

But something hos been omiss ot

the "greot white city on the river,"

so nomed for the originot compus's

weolth of white [imestone buitd-

ings. The schooI hos Joced consid-

erobte sociol problems in recent

yeors: o struggte to recruit femole

students, tethot binge drinking, ond

on olorming pottern of suicides.

MIT wos recentty sued for $27 mil-

lion by the porents ol on under-
groduote who set hersetf on fire in

2000 ond died lour doys loter. They

ore occusing the school of not oct-
ing in loco parentis.

These crises ore just o few ot

the storytines running through the

school's mossive, decode-tong

buitding compoign thot invotves

the construction ond renovotion of

neorly o dozen buildings, new lond-

scoping, ond o renewol of criticot cir-

culotion potterns ond infrostructure.

MIT is currentty buitding the most

trF

I
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occurs," soid Vest.

"We wont to see o culturol
chonge," he odded. "We wont to
breok the ethos thot'tech is hett.,,,

*AMPi.J5 FfrAMHI^JORK

MIT hos hod two signiticont buitd-
ing compoigns since it moved to
Combridge. The first wos Wettes

Bosworth's Beoux-Arts compus,
conceived with the schoot focing
Memoriol Drive ond the Chortes
River. In reolity, however, the MIT

community did not commute to
compus by terry boot, ond so
Mossochusetts Avenue become the
school's moin ortery. Loter, there
wos o postwor surge of construc-
tion thot inctuded buildings by

Atvor Aolto, Gordon Bunshoft, I.M.

Pei, ond Eero Soorinen-who, in

oddition to designing the Kresge

Auditorium ond the MIT Chopet,

both completed in 1955, creoted o
moster plon thot wos never tuily
executed. It woutd be simptistic to
soy thot the orgonic noture of mod-
ern plonning didn't work for MIT,

but ot some point the clority ot the
compus got tost.

The current compus f romework
cqme obout os mony of the new
buitdings were otreody well into
design. It mointoins MIT's overott
urbon toyout-o series of quodrqn-
gtes with o street grid running
through it, os ot Oxlord or
Combridge Universities-but it

emphosizes dilferent oxes ond
nodes. Wittiom Mitchett, deon of
MIT'S schoot of orchitecture ond
ptonning ond orchitecturot odvisor
to President Vest (there is no com-
pus orchitect), emphosizes the
school's commitment to being on
I'open compus" without gotes. After
September 11, discrete meosures
were token to increose security, but
the schoot wos committed to moin-
toining its openness.

In'1998, o "Tosk Force lor Student
Life ond Leorning" comprising both
foculty ond students determined
thot there wos o need tor more

communol spoces on compus,
where interoction coutd be encour-
oged. The school otso sponsoreo o

*cl l cr llaieii ;litr r:s:l y r; iifi i: i s soL:n-i*- lto
itoi;ic Sinrlon,l flaii (iog:r !ef t arril ri.;ht);
R;clre Dlr:ieloo r:lr I'eil ii:+ ja!:acle ci the
Zssr(1er Centi..r iir ar attsfipt t0 1:iiee ti: it
coi:ere#t qtri].r'l*Gli i'l "iirs oviti" (llcttoilr
leii an.l .r!lt).

four-doy chorrette ottended by
designers, mony ot whom hod
otreody been topped for new
buildings: Chortes Correo, Horry

Ettenzweig, Fronk Gehry, Steven

Hott, Fumihiko Moki, ond Lourie
Otin. ln turn, the Otin Portnershio
independentty developed princi-
ples for compus devetopment ond
londscope guidetines thot MIT then
odopted. Guided by these princi-
ptes, the school is creoting new
communol spoces ond progrom-

i$
F

,l
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ming interstitiol spoces. Schoot otficiots ore reinforcing the com-
pus's spotiol orgonizotion by emphosizing its existing quods

ond its network ot pothwoys ond corridors to improve pedes-

trion circutotion routes ond sociol nodes. The fomous "lntinite
Corridor," which jogs eost to west through numerous buildings
on compus, will extend outside tor more coherent circutqtion.

Other key principtes inctuded tostering "connectivity" by hoving

on integroted mix of omenities qvoilqbte 24 hours o doy, qs wett

os preserving qnd enhoncing "the socred ploces," or open

spoces ond oxes the community vqlued. In so keeping, Vossor

Street, which runs ocross the northern section ot compus, is

being redeveloped into o vibront boulevqrd with the intent ot

knitting disporote ports of the cqmpus together.

NEW LANDMARKS
One ot Olin's suggested guidetines reinforced the building com-
poign otreody underwoy: The qrchitecture shoutd rellect "the

spirit ond technotogy of the times with o mix ot high-quotity

functionol buitdings qnd those ot significont design." White

some of the construction is stroighttorword renovotion ond utiti-

tqrion new buitdings, there ore o tew high-protile designs by

internotionotly occtoimed orchitects.

The new litness comptex, the Zesiger Center, designed by

Kevin Roche John Dinketoo qnd Associotes with executive orchi-

tect Sqsoki Associotes, fqces "the ovot," the spqce between

Soorinen's ouditorium ond chopel thot serves os the de focto

center of the school's sociol scene. With Zesiger, Roche

Dinkeloo gives weight to the ovql qs o criticqt ccrmpus node by

creoting o streetwoll bockdrop. The curve ot the center's mir-

rored gtoss foqode btends with the ovot ond tikewise morries

vorying odjocent setbocks. The tirm qlso completed renovotions

ot the ouditorium ond chopet in 1998. Kevin Roche wos, in foct, o

member ol the originot design teom for both structures in the

1950s when he worked tor Soorinen.

On Vossor Street, on the western port of cqmpus where hous-

ing is concentroted, o dormitory designed by Steven Hott

Architects with ossociote orchitect Perry Deon Rogers ond

Portners, is the sort ot one-off design thot witt become o Boston

tondmork. When given the progrom for the 350-bed Simmons

Hoit, Hott wos toced with the some progrom Atvor Aotto hod in

1949 when he designed Boker House, but Hott wos told by MIT to

moke it better, the orchitect recolls. A designer known for

moniputoting tight, Holt took the porosity of o noturol sponge os

his inspirotion. The rectongutor buitding is morked by giont

Mondrionesoue cut-outs reminiscent of qn otd-foshioned com-

puter cord qnd f urther perforoted by 5,500 windows. White gen-

erously fenestrqted, the focitity responds to MIT's concern obout

student welfqre: Eqch window is onty 2 teet squore qnd opens

just enough lor ventitqtion. Despite its botd, ptoyfut' ond com-

petting design, there is no denying the joil-cett quotity creqted

by the diminutive windows.

On the eostern section ol cqmpus, when completed next



Vvnen r:trlpl;ieii, iil{ Sf atel Cr-,nter will be a sniall cantpus ivithirr ther jar.jer
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spring, the 430-squore-foot Stoto Center, o computer science
complex designed by Fronk O. Gehry & Associotes with Connon

Design os ossociote orchitect, witt bring increosingly interretoted
deportments under one roof. Highty sculpturol, the comptex ties
o coscode of figurot pieces into o form reminiscent of two ctosp-
ing honds. While Gehry's omorphous oesthetic moy seem o for-
mol deporture trom the rest ol the compus, it is responsive to
existing potterns of use: Extending the system ot quodrongtes
through both north- ond south-tocing ptozos, Stoto is in keeping
with Bosworth's design tor the moin compus ond tikewise inte-
grotes the increosingly criticot oxis of Vossor Street.

White the Stoto Center wilt be compteted next spring, the
Medio Lob extension, designed by Fumihiko Moki with executive
orchitect Leers Weinzoptet Associotes, is stitt in construction
documents. Other projects-stitt in design-inctude o phosed
comptex for the eostern end of compus thot witt provide 450,000
squore leet for the business school, the economics deportment,
ond o tibrory.

With such o tine-up ot innovotive designers ot work simultone-
ousty, MIT is remoking itsetf for the twenty-tirst century. ,,A sense
ol ploce is cruciotty importont in the oge of intormotion ot o dis-
tqnce," former deon ot students Rosotind H. Wittioms remorks ot
the compus f romework. On one tevet, the technotogicot
odvonces lostered by MIT'S very own groduotes hove helped
bring obout the toss of community ond sense ot olienotion thot
MIT seeks to counter. It seems thot, os on institution, MIT hos
been suffering lrom the some gtobol isototion thot Wittiom
Mitchell worned obout in his seminot book, e-topia (MIT press,

2000). Whether this unprecedented building compoign witl
detroct from MIT'S imoge os on ocodemic pressure-cooker is
hord to tetl todoy, but certoinly the schoot is welt on its woy to
creoting o sense ot community. E
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-himself f rustrated in his desire to build a sky-

scraper-put it: 'A delicate little gesture in a

model can look like a dumb move at seventy

stories." The new Roppongi Tower in Tokyo, for

example, designed by KPF, seeks to off er a sin-

gular sculptural presence in its otherwise con-

Iused neighborhood.

The third approach, rather uncommon in

the United States, is to express the tower's

structure and use that exoskeleton as its iden-

tity. SOM has long championed this approach

and used it to turn such buildings as the

Hancock and Sears Towers, both in Chicago,

into landmarks. These days, however, this

approach appears to be too abstract Jor most

planning officials and clients. SOM has

designed several tours de Jorce of structural

expression in recent years, but they have

almostall been in Asia, and none ofthem has

been built. Two towers currently under con-

struction, Norman Foster's Swiss Re in

London and Renzo Piano's NewYorkTimes

headquarters in New York City, use this
approach, but soften it with shimmering skins

and a tapering form so that they can become,

as Piano so succinctly said about his New York

effort, "just really pretty.'

In so doing, and in combining aspects o{

the three current approaches to skyscraper

design, Piano is also following the strongest

trend in the f ield;that is toward making what

the Times building's developer, Bruce Ratner,

calls a "magic lantern." Current glass tech-

nologies make it possible to create ever more

transparent skins while preserving reasonable

sun protection. The desire (and often, given

zoning regulations, the need) to taper the

tower and the need to thin its top {or both func-

tional and structural reasons are leading to a

host of shimmering, almost evanescent towers

currently on the boards or in construction. In

addition to Renzo Piano, Jean Nouvel is

increasingly working in this mode. Though his

visionary Tower Without End for Paris was

never constructed, work is currently underway

for his Torre Agbar in Barcelona, Spain.

The more logical tendency in skyscraper

design is toward the less elegant notion of

letting the structure and logic ofthe building

determine its appearance. This means not only

structural expression, but also the introduction

of a host of devices meant to make the interior

environment more livable and energy eff icient.

The model for this approach is Foster's 1997

Commerzbank in Frankf urt. Here, gardens and

operable windows dissolve the skyscraper not

into a shimmering symbol, but into a working

machine. lt is in this mode that some ol the

most interesting visions are being proposed.

Kenneth Yeang, for example, has taken the idea

considerably f urther in a number of designs. In

both the Nagoya Expo Tower in Seto City,

Nagoya, Japan and the Eco-Tower in London

(page 52), he hopes to create a collage of differ-
ent functions stuck into an open structural grid.

Those who do not try to revive the old sky-

scraper style seem to be trying to deny its

coherence and materiality. They are turning it

either into a self-effacing, abstract or transpar-

ent apparition, or they are dissolving it into dif-

ferent parts stacked on top of each other and

mixed in with gardens or open space. The sky-

scraper may be disappearing out of its own

logic: lts skin shimmers away into almost noth-

ing and its structure dissolves into individual

pieces. lt may also be melting into the city

itself . Several architects have recently been

inspired by an old idea: The tall building works

best as a bundle of individual verticals that

reinforce themselves-a discovery made by

SOM's famous structural engineer, Fazlur

Rahman Khan (1929-1982), and deployed most

notably in the Sears Tower of 't974. To replace

the World Trade Center, Dutch architect Lars

Spuybroek and London's Foreign Office
Architects both have proposed designs featur-

ing separate, undulating tubes cross-braced
periodically. Cesar Pelli used a polite version

of this technique in the design o{ the Petronas

Tower in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, currently the

tallest building in the world. MVRDV hopes to

construct a gridded bundle based on its design

for the Biennale on the outskirts of Vienna.

TOIdERS OF BRBEL

In all these cases, the skyscraper is dissolving

into a more cohesive version of the high-rise

ranges that currently make up the core of the

world's most vibrant cities. Intensity and den-

sity are replacing the drive for height as the

motivating force behind this group of sky-

scrapers:The city is becoming the Tower

o{ Babel.

Whatever approach architects and their

clients may take, it is clear that the drive to

build high has not yet been extinguished'

While some may agree that it is in f act neces-

sary to build skyscrapers iust to prove that we

are proud, willing, and able, others may argue

that they concentrate power and intelligence in

one place. Whether we will recognize the

results as skyscrapers in the sense in which

Louis Sullivan f irst canonized them remains to

be seen. The danger is that one tower always

leads to the next, and that tremendous

resources are spent on reaching for pie in the

sky. Skyscrapers may continue to make some

sort of sense, but their ambition always has a

darker side,

It is well to remember the experience of

F. Scott Fitzgerald, returning to a Depression-

era, ruinous New York City atter leaving it at

the height olthe Jazz Age. He did not see the

need for resurrecting that age's vaunting ambi-

tions, but learned from its implosion:

From the ruins, lonely and inexplicable
as the sphinx, rose the EmPire State
building and, justas it had been atradition
of mine to climb to the Plaza Roof to take
leave of the beautiful city, extending as

far as eyes could reach, so now I went to
the roof of the last and most magnilicent
of towers. Then I understood-everything
was explained: I had discovered the crown-
ing error of the city, its Pandora's box.

Full of vaunting pride the New Yorker
had climbed here and seen with dis-
may what he had never suspected,
that the city was not the endless suc-
cession of canyons that he had suP-
posed but that it had limits-f rom the
tallest structure he saw for the first
time that it f aded out into the country
on all sides, into an expanse of green
and blue that alone was limitless.
And with the awful realization that
New York was a city after al I and not a
universe, the whole shining edif ice
came crashing to the ground'
("My Lost City," 1932) ft
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TECHNO
TOWERS
AFTER A cENTURY oF REFINING THE CHALLEN6E OF BUILDINC TALL, ARCHITECTS ARE STILL FACEB II'ITH SIGNIFICANT

HURBLES. AMBNG THOSE ARE SOCIAL PREROEATIVES*THE ENVIRONMENT, FOR EXAMPLE, AND HEIGHTENED ISSUES OF

SECURITY ANg LIFE SAFETY_ANN NE}J TECHHICAL MEANS FOR EXTERT'IAL AND STNUCTURAL EXPRESSION. FOUR HEW

TollijER CONCEpTS FRoM EUR0pE, AS|A, jrl'rD_T[E UJ.r.r]E.D.?I{T.ES BRIDGE TECHN0LoGY AN0 nESIGN T0 ADVANCE THE

SCIENCE-AND ART-OF THE HIGH-RISE. BY C.C. SULLIVAN
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The paradoxes ol building sustainable skyscrapers have vexed designers
for years, Increased glazing helps reduce artif icial lighting needs, {or
example, but it also boosts the costs of controlling heat gains and losses.

Small footprints, adjacencies, and climactic variation often limit the use

of solar energy, rainwater collection, and natural ventilation. Even the act
itselJ-buitding tall-is a commitment to perpetually moving against grav-
ity, a costly proposition in environmental terms.

Yet, high-rise structures are integral to a sustainable {uture, believes
architect Kenneth Yeang. Based on its relation to human and environ-
mental systems, he contends, "the skyscraper offers the greatest possi-
bilities f or the recycling oi precious resources." The Malaysia-based

designer's vision will soon come to li{e at Eco-Tower, a 30-story "vertical
city" with apartments, bars, restaurants, sports facilities, playgrounds-
and parks.The centerpiece of the Elephant & Castle redevelopment in

London to be finished by 2010, the project unifies horizontal urbanism
and vertical construction-a belated marriage, perhaps, of Le Corbusier's
Radiant City and his affection {or physicalwell-being.

Eco-Tower will host plazas and landscaping within its shaft. Large
voids carved into the structure to let wind pass through and to enhance
daylighting are planted and treated as plazas and parks in a vertical ana-
logue to urban planning.

The low-energy design comprises several modes of building {unction,
which Yeang describes as passive, mixed, full, and productive. Daylight-
ing, for example, is best treated with passive-mode methods-in other
words, without any use of mechanical or electrical systems. At Eco-
Tower, an angled light pipe measuring about 3 f eet square employs inter-
nal reflective surfaces and a laser-cut external edge to throw 400 lux of
claylight 40 feet into the f loor plate. Natural ventilation will provide com-
fort cooling, supplemented when needed by mixed-mode electrical fans.
(Most naturally ventilated towers, such as Foster and Partners'
Commerzbank in FrankJurt, Gerrnany, use wind {or displacement and
iresh supply air.) Eco-Tower's large openings on the north and south
fagades vent and cool internaI passageways and lobbies, as well as pro-
vide cross-ventilation to the apartment units. Operable shutters f ine-
tune the amount of supply air, depending on the season and the operating
mode adop{ed.

The double-glazed Jagade $ystem is a mixed-mode solution, and
Yeang f avors clear low-emissivity glass over tinted or colored varieties to
give "a much more direct and true relationship with the external environ-
ment." In general, his material and f inish specif ications focus more on
recyclability than "embodied energy," because downstream reuse cuts
energy requirements in half.

While the sustainable tower is still under consideration, the key for
designing big and green is twofold, says Yeang: Whether it is f or water,
energy, or air, optimize passive-mode strategies lirst. Second, and more
importantly, decompartmentalize and cliversif y the built form to create
public realms and new "land uses" within the high-rise.

ELEPHATIT & CASILE ECO.TOWFR, LONOON

cLTENT; City of Southwark (U.K.) Council aRCHrTEcr; T.R. Hamzah & yeang,

Selangor, Malaysia-Dr. Kenneth Yeang (principal), Ridzwa Fathan, portia
Reynolds (design architects) AssocIATE ARCHTTECTs: HTA Architects, London
(housing and park); KP Architects, London (master plan); Foster & partners,
London (public areas): Benoy Architects, London (retail) LANDscApE ARCHTTECT:

Derek Lovejoy Partnership ENGINEER: Battle McCarthy (structural and environ-
mental) e Sl,tsu|-TANrs: E,AG Environ (environmental);Anthony Blee (historic
preservation); Halcrow Fox (transportation) AREA: 276,000 square feet
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u.s. Mtsst0N T0 THE u.N., NEttJ Y0RK CtTy

The latest concepts in high-rise sa{ety and builcling security, many devel-

oped over the last decade (and sonre refined over the last year), include
new surveillance tools, biometric identif ication devices, and rapid-evacu-
ation transport. And the power of architectural and structural defense is
reinvigorating tower designs in ways that complement evolving technolo-
gies of deterrence and detection. Arr extreme example is the new design

for a 22-story U.S. Mission to the United Nations, which gives built
expression to blast mitigation and stringent security criteria. While this
project by Gwathmey SiegelAssociates undoubteclly contains a classi-
f ied high-tech security package, its external image is a brutally honest

emblem of architecture as def ense.

GLridelines f rom the U.S. State Department on accommodating

today's diplomatic programs and on basic preparedness for terrorist
attacks yield fornral expression in structure and envelope. Superimposed

on a tartan grid of high-strength reinforced concrete with articulated

form ties is an oddly memorable ferrestration matrix derived f rom the dis-

tance required for safety between a blast source and a point of impact.

The windows get wider as they scale the f agade, with the largest open-

ings at the top f loor, where a 75-foot-high formal reception space and

press conf erence f acilities are located. The lower f loors contain back

offices and equipment, a fact that helps make practical the first seven

f loors, which are windowless.

Rather than attempt to moderate or hide this solidity, the architects

build upon it with the gridded concrete and articulated form ties. Peeking

out of the souttreast corner is a cylindrical extrusion o{ zinc-clad concrete

that emerges at the crown f rom a beveled roo{. At the f irst-floor glass

lobby, which affords less protectlon, the main gridded shaft is visible

within, where it begins its direct ascent to the sheared roof, with no set-

backs, reveals, shelves, or cantilevers. The tower is backed up against the

imposrng, dark-green prism of Kevin Roche John Dinkeloo and

Associates' U.N. Plaza (1969-1975), giving it ample counterpoint-and
cover. In plan and massing, the tower is a f urtive interloper compared to

the grand sweep of the U.N. Secretariat building (1952) across the street'
Every aspect of the entry sequence speaks to the challenges of the

tight site. Atthe plaza,the sidewalk is interrupted by a layer of tralf ic bol-

lards meeting at a corner police kiosk (required by the State Departnrent

and the city), all clacl with stainless steel. The next layer diverts user

groups into two categories-public visitors and diplomatic users-the {or-

mer to tire side street, expressed by a dark granite wall, and the latter

along the avenue, through an expanse of point-supported glazing below

an undulating stainless-steel enclosure. The glazed lobby is a visual les-

son in the tradeoffs of a free society, at once a point of vulnerability and a

necessary synrbol of a democratic institution, Once inside, diplomats and

visitors enier into parallel circulation routes separated by a sine wave o{

stainless-steel security grillage leading to twin screening areas within

the imposing concrete shaft,

The U.S. Mission tower advances the dialogue of how high-rises might

evolve in a society under siege. Like the police kiosk on the street corrler,

def ensiveness is irrtegralto the urban expressron of how a diplomatic

space meets the street in a busy city.

u.5. tiI;ii3N T0 lHE LJzu:T€C l,lATIOtlS, l.lgw YnRt{ elTY

rttrer: U.S. General Services Adnrinistration ljsFRs: U.S. Mission; U'S.

lnformation Agency; Off ice of Foreign Missions iR[il!rrtTr Gwathrney Siegel &

Associates, New York City-Charles Gwathmey, Roberl Siegel (principals)

AnIA: 143.000 square feet Ill$iNii45: Severud Associates (structural);

Coserrtini Associates (lvl/E/P); Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas (civil)
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0irekwire, from rightr A ?5-tnot-tall $enths*se space coniaining a forrn*l rerep-
tisn area and press conference facilitias e*pc ihe U.$. Mission tower. The exterior
cemflrises a high-strengih grid cf *nadorned reinforcsd esncrete with articulated
forrn ties; window openlngs shrink towarrl the base. wherr they w*nld be elnser io
an assurned hlast s0urte. Two entrances bring visitors and diplorrrats irrto parallel
eirrulati0n rrutes separated by slainless-stee! security grillage ieading to twin
s€reening areas. The towey, whirh *mploys traffic bollards and a police kiork fur
strset-leyet $rcte{tifi,n, fares the U,fr. $erretariat and hacks up against l(evin
Roche anrl John Dinkelao's U.N. Plaea huildlnq.
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KOWLOON STATION TI}WER, HIING KT}N6

High-rise cladding systems benef it f rom the twin f orces of technology
and economy oi scale;architects amortize the incremental costs of

design advances across large vertical expanses. An example of this is
taking shape in a {ast-developing section of Kowloon, near Hong Kong,

where Kohn Pedersen Fox is draping an elegant and e{f icient curtain-wall

system over what could be the tallest building in the world. With a
planned '1 ,575 f eet in height when completed in 2008, the skyscraper will

stand across Victoria Harbor from the 88-story International Finance

Center ll on Hong Kong island, forming a high-rise gateway to the bay.

To meet the developer's desire for an "eff icient and dramatic" design,

the 3-nrillion-square-foot program o{ oifice and hotel space is a simple
massing wrth a special exterior. The tower splays toward the base to offer
more ample iloor plates, but also to take f irm root in the changing land-

scape of Kowloon Station, a new transit hub. Yet, the gentle taper of the

mass seen at the corners is hidden elsewhere by four "frontal {agades"

that carry the curtain wall straight lrom crowfl to base, where the enve-

lope peels away to {ornr curling overhangs and a large entrance canopy.

At the tower's peak, the curtain wall dematerializes into a crown.

The urtique cladding system derives f rom a typical unitized curtain-

wall system, which is ideal for large projects:the f aclory-assemblecl,

modular panels are shipped to the site, where crews working f rom inside

the building tilt up and hang the units. In this case, however,the design

introduces a slight angle and a 2-foot Iap to the 5-foot-wide panels, which

span slab to slab, creating a shingle effect. At the re-entrant corners, the

glass curtain wall has ataut, dark sheen, contrasting the highly reflec-

tive, textured f rontal elevations, which ref ract light and help break down

the visual mass of the building.
To express the shingled {agades and tlre re-entrant corners, trusses

extend beyond the floor plates on all {our sides. Horizontal beams span

between the trusses, and the curtain-wall modules are attached to the

truss nodes. Because of the large cantilevers at the edges of the floor
plates, a lightweight steel post is hidden within the curtain-wall panelto

equalize def lections between the planes, protecting the curtain wallJrom

the effects of overloading on any cantileverecl area.

To unif y the tower with its mixed-use site, the f aEade peels away irom

its base, forming canopies on three sides and the skylighted atrium to the

north. Vertical trusses carry the curtain wall down some six stories lo a

structure of "portal frames" of columns and trusses. A "stack ioint" in the

exterior system accommodates movement of the elements within needed

construction tolerances-Hong Kong winds can be severe-and the con-

f iguration of the unitized panels allows them to rotate and change direc-

tion to describe the curving geometry of the canopies and the sloping

skylights, With this transf ormative gesture, the tower's lace becomes an

earthbound participant in the plaza and the rail station below.

It's easy to assign a literal cultural symbolism to the envelope's

expression-pagoda, dragon scales-but that would be a mistake.

Kowloon Station Tower operates on a level of abstraction that permits

multiple readings, ref Iecting the diversity and multiplicity of its host city'

,t.:)\.....,..., ..::, :a::,!. t.,,.: . ,..,'n,:." :t)t';,",:i ii'lli.l';.1:. f,t.:|r\,"*i:lt.:r.t:i|{,*'Gli

il..:':.!i ' Harbour Vantage ManagementlSun Hung Kai Properties, Hong Kong

ti Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates, New York City-William Pedersen

(design principal); Paul Katz (nranaging principal); Andreas Hausler (proiect man-

ager) ,,'i:t Arup, Hong Kong (structural);J. Roger Preston (MlE/P)

i..:.i.ir.;:::.)...... r:,r:ALTCladding&Design(exteriorwall);ArupFire(liresafety); Lerch

Bates & Associates (vertical transportation and exterior nraintenance); WTP

(quantity surveyor) .'. t ti :t: i,* ; t'. .,'t t:t:. : l Belt Collins & Associates

! ir i. : 2.8 rni I lion square f eet
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The nixed-usr tswer expresses fivr zsne: that eorresponrl to thr loca-
ti** *f refuge flo0rs, ffi*rhafii*al flsr)rs. a*{i siruetxral outrigger fioars.
At the barc, the tovrer sprea*{* out to cyeate hrge ranoptt,s rhrltering
the affice and hotrl t!rap-offs {below. rig}rt anri le{'i}. At the iop, t}re
tswer *ulminaies in a s*ven-slory glass erown {left}, which houses a
regtaurant *ffenrrE drarnatic views fronr the torr of the hotel. Curtain-
wall units th*t angie and lafr previous units sheath the tow*r wrth a

hind rf slriirgled exterisr {far iefi}. T}re glass is a highiy refieetive, sil-
vrr-ccaterl rnaierral desigrred to !inlrt inierrral rpflectancr ltut to trans-
r*it illumination deep into tlre {arge flaor plates.
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I vision glass

I stainless steel

I stainless-steel fasteners

I spandrel glass

I carbon-steel glazing stops

I newvision glassand sealant

I new stainless-steel mullion caps

I new stainless-steel fasteners

I new glass at shadow box

I new horizontal extrusion

I shadow box

I mullion cover

I new horizontal extrusion

I closures

O

Original head/sill section at spandrel Proposed head/sill section at spandrel T-------l 3"

I metal closures

1| vision glass

I carbon-steel glazing stops

I stainless-steel mullion caPs

I stainless-steel corner closures

I newvision glassand sealant

I new vertical extrusions

I new stainless-steel mullion caps

I new stainless-steel corner closures

a
o
a

\

t-l
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Original mullion/corner detail Proposed mullion/corner detail f--------l 3"
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These curtain wall details (facing page) by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
(SOM) show the f irm's 1996 proposal, the basis of a New york City
Landmarks Preservation Commission (LpC) approval. The actual
replacement wall, directed by curtain-wall consultant Gordon Smith
with SOM as consultant, has behind-the-surface changes, which were
mocked up and approved in the field. The spandrel glass now runs
undivided f rom head to sill, with a nonf unctional horizontal member
crossing its surface. The "shadow box,,behind the spandrel is backed
by an aluminum panel with a Kynar-based coating, which is more
durable and colorf ast than the original painted plaster surface-justif y-
ing its greater cost.

The replacement vision glazing is a single-thickness tinted glass
similar to that originally used. SOM did not propose Insulating glass_
commonly used today-maintaining that its tendency to pillow would
spoilthe crisp wall geometry. They also obtained an exemption from the

state energy code based on historic preservation. Smith thinks insulat_
ing glass would have been acceptable to the LpC, but he ,,didn't oush
the issue," because necessary approvals were already in hand. Since
mechanical systems were sized {or single-thickness glass, Smith con_
cedes that the "economic payback probably wasn,t there,'anyway.

Another f eature of the original wall-rarely seen today-is the use
o{ visible screws to attach the stainless-steel caps. SOM partner Carl
Galioto says contractors are still happy to use screws, given the opportu-
nity; in fact, SOM always calls for a f ew inconspicuous ones, as insurance
against any imperfections seen in snap-on caps. ln any case, says Smith,
snap-on caps require the use of roll-formed sections, and only break_
Jormed sections could duplicate the crisp corners of the originals caps.

Extra-large sheets of glazing at the second-floor level were replaced
with essentially the same glass as the original, even though at this size
the panels no longer meet the city code for wind resistance. A waiver
was obtained based on f ield experience:the old glass had not f ailed
over a 50-year period that included hurricane-force winds.
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Street-level work for the Lever House

(worked oul with the Noguchi Foundation and art consultant Richard Marshalli sites four stone sculptures in the south plaza, one in the lobby extension of the plaza planter, and

uments, is heinq pul in place after a 50-year delay.

66 12.02 architecture
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Architmb Choice fr Ercdlen€

Letter from the Publisher

lt is with great pleasure that we announce the winners of Architecture Magazine's first annual Architects

Choice for Excellence Awards. The ACE Awards recognize manufacturers who have provided you and your

projects with the best products and services.

We salute these industry leaders, as voted by the readers oI Architecture Magazine, for their commitment
to product excellence in the areas of durability, value, service, and quality. Innovation, customer collaboration,

and top-notch peformance are trademarks of all the winners as they strive to meet and exceed design

expectations, cost criteria, and demanding deadlines.

And to those who took the time to select this fine group of winners, we extend our appreciation. The ACE

Award winners will be available on our Web site-www.architecturemag.com-throughout the year to provide

a valuable resource for vou. After all, thev showcase the best in the business.
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Masonry/Brick
Belden Brick Company
Boral Bricks
Endicott Clay Products
Laticrete International, lnc
Hanover Architectural Products

Concrete/Concrete Materials
L. M. Scofield Company
Lehigh Cement Company
David Colors

Therynaf:,& Moisturc$r$t '

Building Insulation
Owens Corning Fiberglass
U.S. Gypsum
Johns Manville
Dow Chemical
G-P Gypsum
Pemko

Shingles, Roof & Roof Coverings
GAF Materials Corp
CertainTeed
Celotex
James Hardie Building Products
Vermont Structural Slate Inc.

Metal Roofing & Wall Panels
Alcoa Building Products
Centria
Fry Reglet
Follansbee Steel
Revere Copper Products

Membrane Roofing
Carlisle SynTec Corp
Stevens Roofing Systems
Duro-Last

EIFS Systems
Dryvit Systems
Sto Corporation
Senergy Inc

By Category

Dmro ;\&&ld$ffs,+,,' ,i,,E: if
Metal Doors & Frames
Kawneer
Ceco Door Products
Pella

Overhead Door Corporation
Chicago Metallic

Wood and Plastic Doors & Frames
Pella
Andersen Windows
Algoma Hardwoods
Kolbe & Kolbe Millwork
Masonite

Entrances & Storefronts
Kawneer
Vistawall Architectural Products
PPG lndustries
Kalwall

EFCO Corporation

Metal Windows
Kawneer
EFCO Corporation
Hopes Windows
Wausau Window & Wall Systems
Kalwall

Wood Windows
Pella

Andersen Windows
Marvin Windows & Doors
Kolbe & Kolbe Millwork
Peachtree Doors & Windows

Skylights
Velux-America
Kalwall

Naturalite Skylight Systems
Wasco Products
Solatube lnternational

Hardware
Schlage Lock
Von Duprin
Hafele America
LCN
Forms+Surfaces
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Access Door & Panels
The Bilco Company
Milcor Inc

Karp Associates

Glass
PPG Industries
Pilkington
Technical Glass Products
Viracon
Cesar Color

Glazed Cudain Walls
Kawneer
Vistawall Architectural Products
PPG lndustries
EFCO Corporation
Westcrowns Inc.

Translucent Wall & Roof Systems
Kalwall

Resilient Flooring
Armstrong
Forbo
Azrock
Roppe
Mannington
Lonseal

Rubber Flooring
Roppe
Azrock
Johnsonite
R.C. Musson
Nora

Laminate Flooring
Pergo
Wilsonart International
Bruce Commercial
Tarkett
Mannington
Nevamar

Carpet Tile/Modular
Milliken

Mohawk Industries
Interface Flooring Systems
Lees
Shaw

Carpet Fibers
DuPont Antron
BASF

PainVStains & Finishes
Benjamin Moore & Co
Sheruvin Williams
PPG Industries
lCl Dulux Paint Centers
Devoe

Broadloom
Milliken
Mohawk Industries
Shaw
Mannington
LEES

l+-=€=.'it+€$=4!i

Gypsum Board
USG

G-P Gypsum
National Gypsum

Gypsum Fabrications
Formglas
Pittcon Industries
Plastglas, Inc

Ceilings
Armstrong
USG

Chicago Metallic

Fry Reglet

National Gypsum

Ceramic Tile
American Olean/Daltile
Crossville Ceramics
GranitiFiandre
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Air Supported Fabric Structures/
Cable Systems
Kalwall

Birdair
DuPont
Air Structures American Technologies
Structures Unlimited

Security Access & Surveillance
Schlage
Von Duprin
Ingersoll-Rand Security
Checkpoint
Sensormatic

By Category

Furniture Systems
Herman Miller

Steelcase
Knoll

Haworth
Allsteel

Seating
Herman Miller
Knoll

American Seating
Steelcase
Haworth

Casegoods
Herman Miller
Steelcase
Knoll
Haworth
Kimball

Outdoor Furniture
Smith & Hawken
Landscape Forms
Brown Jordon
Knoll
Barlow Tyrie

Solid Sudacing
DuPont-Corian
Wilsonart International
Formica

Wallcoverings
Koroseal
Genon
Maharam
Designtex
Wolf Gordon

Plumbing Fixtures
Kohler
American Standard
Bobrick Washroom Equipment
Chicago Faucet
Sloan Valve Company

Kitchen & Bath Hardware
Bobrick Washroom Equipment
Moen
Hafele America
Price Pfister

Sloan Valve Company

Elevators/Escalators
Otis Elevator
Thyssen Dover Elevator
Schindler Elevator
KONE

ThyssenKrupp Elevator

Lighting
Lightolier
Lithonia Ughting
Halo
Artemide
Lutron
Bruck Lighting Systems

Computer/Software
Autodesk
Bentley Systems
Graohisoft
Revit Technology
Nemetschek
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Doors & Windows

Wood and Plastic Doors & Frames
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Algoma Hardwoods

Based in Algoma, Wisconsin, Algoma Hardwoods manufactures and markets architectural hot press, five ply
flush wood doors, traditional stile and rail wood doors, and the recently introduced Aftisan doors. In addition
to the more standard products, Algoma also produces specialty doors such as acoustical doors for sound-rated
openings, lead-lined doors for x-ray protection, and bullet resistant doors for law enforcement facilities.
Algoma doors carry fire ratings from 1 /3Io 1 1 /2 hours in both neutral and positive pressure test standards.

Always an industry leader in new products and innovation (Algoma introduced the first wood-faced mineral
core fire door back in 1947), Algoma was the first architectural flush wood door company to gain product
approval from the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) for environmental certification. This ensures that a pre-
scribed portion of the wood used in a specific project comes from forests that are professionally managed.
Algoma was the first company of its type to earn Quality Certification Program (QCP) certification by the
Architectural Woodwork Institute (AWl), indicating that Algoma's products comply with AWI standards.

Built to order to architecVdesigner specifications, Algoma Hardwoods doors are available in a variety of wood
species and constructions. "We are a custom shop whose products literally run the gamut from A to Z-Irom
Avodire to Zebrawood and everything in between," says Henk Wolst, vice president of marketing and sales
for Algoma Hardwoods. Algomas newest product, the ARTISAN Door series presents a unique combination
of value and aesthetics, ideal for designers requiring the look of traditional stile and rail doors, while having
to be sensitive to budgetary constraints.

Working to suppotl the architectural community, Algoma provides training and continuing education through
programs certified by the American Institute of Architects (AlA). These programs are available throughout
the year at an architects office, in a local market, or in some cases at Algoma's facility in Wisconsin.
Programs range from 'Wood Doors 101 ' to the popular 'What's New in Wood Doors.' "lf you want to learn
about wood doors, this is one of the best ways to do it," says Wolst. tl

Algoma Hardwoods has a long tradition of fine woodworking craftsmanship and door making skills. Algoma's flush, stile and

rail. and Artisan doors are made to order and delivered on schedule.

Industry ln$ight

"Since inception,
Algoma Hardwoods
has strived to
be the leader
in product
development,
product quality,
and customer
support," says
Brian Buckles,
president and
chief operating
officer. "0ur
full-time sales
force is comprised
ol factory-employed
field sales
professionals

skilled in all areas
of wood doors.
Our hallmark is
the personalized

service that we
otfer architects.
owners. and
distributors."
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lxrnoDUCrNG Tnr ArusAN@ Doon
|fttt. door on the left is a traditional stile & rail door. The door is attractive, built

I to traditional stile and rill standards and priced accordingly. The door on the

I right is the new Algoma futisan@Door. The door is attractive, built to Algoma's
Hot Press PC5 standards...and priced considerably less than the door on the left.
Ngoma Artisan@ Doors are available in 20, 45, 60 or 90 minute versions. They are
made to order by Ngoma Hardwoods in a wide range of configurations and veneers.

And the 20-50% savings over traditional stile & rail doors is sure to put a

smile on the face of any CFO.

For more information about the Artisant Door, contact Ms. Vonni e Haack il
t -SOO-6ZS-89 I 0, or visit www. algomahardwoods. com.
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Armstrong's Ceiling
Recycling Program,
the first of its kind,
enables building
owners to ship old
ceiling tiles from
renovation projects
to an Armstrong
ceiling plant as an
alternative to
landfill disposal.
The program is
designed to help
customers reduce
their impact on
the environment
by redirecting used
ceiling tiles from
landfills back
to Armstrong,
thereby creating
a closed loop
manufacturing
process. The
program recently
received its
10,000,000th
square foot
of discarded
ceiling tile.

A worldwide leader in the manufacture and marketing of commercial ceiling and floor products, Armstrong
works to retain this leadership through customer collaboration, product innovation, customer service, and
quality manufacturing.

Ceilings are starting to see more texture, patterns, and curves. "There's an appreciation of the space for its
aesthetic qualities, while retaining its acoustical and lighting needs. Ceilings are moving from two-dimensional
to three-dimensional spaces, making a unique statement," says Joann Davis Brayman, vice president of
marketing for Armstrong commercial ceiling systems. There's also a revolution going on overhead in the
form of an increased use of acoustical ceiling materials to help reduce and control noise. Two of today's
alternatives to mineral fiber are metal and wood.

For example, the upscale ceiling visual of the unique VectorrM grid-hiding edge detail is now available in
the rich, natural look of wood. Armstrong has expanded the Vector family of ceilings with the introduction
of WoodWorksrM Vector ceilings, offered in three standard veneers-beech, cherry and white maple-
on either perforated or unperforated panels. The panels are designed for use in high visibility areas,
where the classic look of wood is desired, such as signature spaces in corporate, hospitality, and retail
environments.

Metal ceilings, long popular in European design, have also become a strong alternative, due to their durability
and upscale aesthetics. "Metal ceilings are available in a variety of finishes that can impart a very high-tech
or sophisticated look to a space," says Brayman. "And even though it is metal, this type of ceiling can also
provide good acoustics."

The Armstrong Architectural Specialties group, comprised of specialists with expertise in both architecture
and engineering, works with designers in the implementation of signature ceilings.
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Flooring

"One of the big movements in design today is looking at different, unrelated things and creating untque
combinations," says Paul Pearce, senior designer for the Armstrong commercial flooring design group. For
example, "Natural color, texture, and look has been dominant for the last seven to eight years, with desrgners
using natural materials-stone, marble, ceramic, and paper. With the current trend to mix materials, we're
stading to see wood and metal, concrete and metal, soft and hard-it is a wav to extend the use of natural
materials, with a very modern, stylish look."

The Armstrong commercial flooring portfolio includes linoleum, hardwood, luxury solid vinyl, sheet vinyl, and
specialty flooring accessories. Armstrong recently added a new Metal and Chrome Metrics Collection to
the Natural Options line of luxury solid vinyl flooring, in addition to expanding the line's Wood, Rustico
Wood, and Stone Collections. These new additions offer an exciting array of resilient floors that combine
appealing visuals and textures of natural materials with the performance and cost advantages of vinyl floonng,
giving architects and designers looking to differentiate their interiors unique flooring visuals, including
pearlescent metals, metalized marbles, color shifting metallics, and darker woods. The new designs can
be used lndividually, in combination with each other, or in combination with other Armstrong commercial
floors, such as linoleum and hardwood, to create a variety of imaginative interiors. The new Metal Collection
is offered in six designs, 14 colors, and three tile sizes. The Chrome Metal Collection features four designs
and six colors in a single tile size. The colors of the Chrome Metrics designs "shift" depending on the angre
at which the floor is viewed, adding yet another design dimension to the floor. All of the flooring in the
Natural Options line features a flexible solid vinyl construction that provides easy installation and a resilient,
comfoftable walking surface. The flooring also features an easy-to-maintain, durable wear layer desrgned
for heavy commercial traffic. D

Translations Vinyl Sheet; Marmorette Linoleum; Hartco Wood Flooring.
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"Autodesk's
innovation over
the past two
decades has led to
the democratization
of the desktop,"
says Phillip G.

Bernstein, FAIA,

vice president of
Autodesk's Building
Industry Division.
"0ur current foctts
is on improving
design process

through new data
authoring and data
sharing tools.
When intelligent
design information
resides in a central
location, easily
accessible by

multiple parties,

the result is
breakthrough
efficiency across
the building
lifecycle, from
design through
construction and
management."

Founded in 1982, Autodesk, Inc. is the world's leading design software and digital content company.

Autodesk serves a diverse podfolio of industries, including building design, geographic information systems,

manufacturing, digital media, and wireless data services. By delivering tools that foster innovation and creativity,

Autodesk helps customers create, use, and leverage their digital design data. Autodesk's Building Industry

Division is dedicated to helping its customers significantly improve their business through process improvement.

Through a strategy called building information modeling, Autodesk is improving how architects and other

building industry professionals use information technology to do their work. Building information modeling

solutions create building databases that support iterative change in a building's design, construction, and

operation. These building databases can be shared by the worldwide community of Autodesk customers

who collaborate using common design tools and methods. This intelligent approach lets architects author

rich data models that can be published, leveraged, and analyzed for use at any stage in prolect.

Autodesk's solutions for the building industry offer substantial productivity, quality, and business benefits to

the entire project team. Each product is designed to give more time to architects for the real work of delivering

the best possible quality on their building prolects. As the strategic authoring application and building

information modeling platform, Autodesk@ Revit@ software offers groundbreaking improvements that increase

productivity, enhance coordination, and improve design quality. "Autodesk Revit is a specialized building

design tool, optimized to use the computer to do what a computer does best-coordinate building design

elements and represent their relationships throughout the design process as they change and evolve," says

Phillip G. Bernstein, FAIA, vice president of Autodesk's Building Industry Division. "With Revit's ability to

automatically incorporate design changes, drawings remain coordinated through the entire design process."

Autodesk's premier customers use a wide variety of digital tools to design world-class buildings. Recently, Zaha

Hadid, known for her pursuit of a visionary aesthetic and a spatial approach to design, used a combination

of Autodesk solutions to design the new Wolfsburg Science Center in Germany. Other notewodhy recent

Left, bottom right National Aquarium of Baltimore (image courtesy of Visarc, Inc.); Top right San Francisco Asian Art Museum

(image courtesy of HOK).
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proJects for which Autodesk tools were used include San Francisco's new Asian Art Museum designed by
Gae Aulenti and local architect Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum (HOl!, and the National Aquarium of Baltimore
designed by Chermayeff, Sollogub and Poole, Inc. (CSP).

Autodesk's family of building industry products includes:

tl Autodesk@ Revit@ - a powerful building design and documentation system that gives more time to
architects for the real work of delivering the best possible quality on their building prolects. The parametric
change technology in Autodesk Revit increases productivity, so architects have more time to concentrate
on prolect_issues and more control over design quality.

! Autodesk@ Architectural Desktop - an object-oriented building information modeling solution built on
the AutoCAD@ platform. lt streamlines the design process by providing a fast and easy way to make
changes as the design evolves.

D Autodesk@ Building Systems - the most complete building information modeling application for
mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP) engineers in the commercial building industry, Autodesk
Building Systems pans the entire MEP solution set, making it easy to produce coordinated MEP construction
documents.

il Autodesk@ Architectural Studio - an innovative design creation and communication tool for architects
and other design professionals that enhances workflow and improves efficiency from the earliest stages
of design through construction.

I Autodesk@ vlz - 3D visualization tool for design exploration and presentation that offers a new generation
of global lllumination rendering technology.

tr Autodesk@ Buzzsaw - an online prolect collaboration servjce
more effective management of all prolect information to reduce
team accountability and control.

for building professionals that enables
cycle times and errors, and increase

Left top and bottom:30 rendering ofWolfsburg Science Center, Germany; Right National Aquarium of Baltimore.
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"Throughout the
years, Belden Brick
has established
a reputation for
manufacturing
quality products

and adapting to
the needs of the
industry. This
leadership posture

reflects our
commitment to
quality, continuous
improvement,
and customer
satisfaction," says
Brian Belden,
marketing manager
for Belden Brick.
"Belden Brick is
proud not only in

the quality of our
products but also
the quality of our
people. These indi-
viduals, who have

hundreds of years

of brick-making
knowledge, help
The Belden Brick
Company sustain
its reputation."

Masonry/Brick

Belden Brick Company

"The history of Belden Brick is a tradition of men and women dedicated to making their product the best in

the market," says Brian Belden, marketing manager for Belden Brick. "With so many years of brick-making

experience, Belden has made high art of the process, putting quality and integrity into every brick we make."

Manufacturing quality brick products for more than 1 17 years, Belden Brick has established a reputation

for producing and supplying products that represent the brick industry standard of comparison by providing

more distinctive colors, adaptable sizes, and exclusive textures.

The Belden Brick Company offers a wide range of face brick meeting ASTM C216, types FBA, FBS, and

FBX. Belden Brick products are available in more than 200 different color ranges, 16 different sizes, and 13

different textures, combining the latest in technology with the traditional values of craftsmanship and quality.

Belden manufactures both extruded and machine molded varieties of brick to choose from. Paving brick can

be made to match or compliment nearly every range of brick they produce. The architectural shapes experts

at Belden Brick can also create an array of special shape brick to provide unique design elements---corners,

angles, curyes, slopes, and other dramatic effects that go on to become signature pieces of residential and

commercial architecture.

Moreover, in 1994, The Belden Brick Company became the first U.S. company in its industry to receive

certification for its Quality Management System by the International Organization for Standards. Belden

Brick recently updated its certification to an ISO 9001 : 2000 Registered Quality Management System.

Belden Brick operates seven plants, with the addition of their newest plant in 2001 , employs more than

500 people, and has the capacity to manufacture 225 million bricks annually. D

Harry London's Candies (tudor Blend), Canton, Ohio; Kent County Jail (Goncord Clear & 8x195), Grand Rapids, Michigan; DeVos

Center at Grand Valley State University (470-479 Light Range), Grand Rapids, Michigan.
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Birdair's goal is to
turn each architect's
design into an

award-winning
structure. To

achieve this, the
company becomes
involved in the
early stages of
each project and

offers professional

services each
step of the way.

"We are the single
source for
everything except
the concept," says
Bill Baden, business

development
manager for
Birdair. "0nce the
architects have

formulated the
concept, we can
take things over,

from how to build
fie stucture to how
to service it once it
is completed."

Air Supporled Fabric Structures/Cable Systems

Birdair, lnc.

Working with the same material used for the NASA Apollo space suits, Birdair is recognized as an industry

leader in Jabric and tensioned membrane technology used in architectural prolects. Made of woven glass

yarn with a Teflon coating, Birdair products provide an innovative alternative to traditional building materials.

The fabric's flexibility allows it to conform to unique design specifications, and its tranlucent nature lets sunlight

filter through, saving on energy costs.

The pioneer in air-supported structures, Birdair now focuses on tension structures that are cable and/or

steel supported and can be used in a variety of commercial constructions, from airport terminal roofing and

air-supported sports complex enclosures to small patio coverings and parking shelters' Reliant Stadium in

Houston, Texas, used Birdair fabric in the NFL's first-ever retractable roof. And the recently completed U.S.

Capital Bandshell in Washington DC can be dismantled and reconstructed within three days-underground

anchors leave the landscape looking untouched when the Birdair covering is not in use. Despite its worldwide

popularity, (Birdair systems can be found in 40 countries on all seven continents), the company still faces

unease among architects unsure of fabric as a building material. To tackle this hurdle, Birdair tries to educate

the architectural community and dispel any concerns. "All too often new innovations in the design and con-

struction market are very complex, and no architect can master everything," says Bill Barden, business

development manager for Birdair. "We're making them aware of what is possible, and have experienced

architects and engineers within the company to help with the details."

With three in-house business units, the Amherst, New York-based Birdair tends to each customer with the

utmost care. The company's long span group focuses on larger, more complex projects such as stadiums

and convention centers; the custom tension group works on smaller projects that include retail spaces,

amphitheaters, and commercial buildings; and the emerging business group handles pre-assembled, modular,

and weather protection projects, Birdair prides itself on providing a reliable product. Their Jabric withstands

snow, heavy wind loads, and other harsh environmental conditions and has a service ffie of 25 to 30 years' [1

The Scientific Center, Kuwait Cig, Kuwait; Cancer Survivor Park, San Diego, California; Sony Center, Berlin, Germany'
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Mechanical
Plumbing Fixtures, Kitchen & Bath Hardware

Industry lndght '

"lt is our mission
to assist architects
with their wash-
r00m accessory
and toilet pailition
specifications,
meeting all building
gpe requirements
for design, function,
and price," says
Alan Gettelman,
director of
marketing for
Bobrick Washroom
Equipment. "We
think we offer
building owners
and developers
the best values
over the life of the
building, with
products that last
and that help lower
the building
operating costs."

Bobrick Waehrosm EguipillG,Ilt','i

Bobrick Washroom Equipment has been seruing the washroom accessory and toilet compadment needs

of North American and international building owners, designers, specifiers, and distributors since 1906. A

leading source of solid phenolic and plastic laminate toilet partrtions and recess and surface-mounted

washroom accessories, Bobrick has created innovative products that improve the appearance ot wasn-

rooms, make more efficlent use of space, and reduce installation and maintenance costs.

,,We offer good, better, and best options for stainless steel washroom accessories and toilet partitions,"

says Alan Gettelman, director of marketing for Bobrick Washroom Equipment' "We have the products lines

and services to meet all design requirements and budget criteria." The breadth of Bobrick products

includes the line of Contura stainless steel accessories, featuring an innovative rounded front in a patented

series of recessed and sudace-mounted accessories that create a unique design statement with class A

properties. ldeal for heavy use and institutional washrooms, the Duraline series of solid phenolic, vandal-

resistant toilet partitions offer solid core construction that stands up to hose-down maintenance, resists

dents and impacts, cleans without ghosting, and meets class A and B flre codes. After debuting the industryS

first recessed automatic hand dryer in 1986, Bobrick now offers Eclipse warm-air hand dryers, providing

hygienic hand drying with style and durability in a drawn-style white enamel or polished chrome plated cover.

Based in Los Angeles, California, Bobrick offers additional manufacturing and service facilities in Clifton Park,

New york; Jackson, Tennessee; and Toronto, Canada, and worldwide representatives and distribution ware-

houses to support botn domestic and international markets. The international sales and service organization

of experienced representatives can assist architects in the selection, placement, and specification prepa-

ration of the right washroom accessories and toilet partitions to meet any washroom environment in terms

of traffic/use pattern, accessibility requirements, and abuse and maintenance characteristics. To meet demand-

ing construction schedules, Bobrick offers a RapidResponse two-week toilet partition fulfillment program.

In addition, over 200 washroom accessories are available with QuickShip two-day fulfillment. tr

Bobrick provides ch0ices 0f washroom accessories and toilet partitions for every non-residential building type' budget, washr00m

vandal-resistance, and design requirement.
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Bobrick is your number one source for
Solid Phenolic Toilet Partitions.
Near perfect 10's. Stout, solid-core construction and concealed hardware. Ultra-hard
sur-faces for removal of marker ink, lipstick and paint without ghosting. Defends against
gouging, carving, and chemicals. Moisture-resrstant for hose-down maintenance.
Complres with fire codes. Four mounting configurations, optronal full-height hardware.
And, Raptd/Response 2-Week Order Fulfillment Program in 18 standard colors.
People who know their washrooms, know Bobrick partitions.

ANYTHING LESS

c o 5 T s M O R Et"

O 2OO2. Bol)r ck Washroo i F(tu pment. |1.. tOO/553 j 60aJ. www.boflricr.corf
c rcle 9 or www.thru.to/architecture
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"lnnovation, quality,

and service are

our focus," says

Alex Ladjevardi,
president of Bruck
Lighting. "We can
help design a

solution with the
parts and pieces

needed to
complete the
lighting system.
We have most
products on hand
for immediate
delivery and we
guarantee a

correct and
trouble-free
installation."

,t:, ,1L:.' '

Lighting

Er.*ck Lig64ng Systems

Pioneering a new approach to design, Bruck Lighting Systems is a leader in the development of innovative

lighting systems with particular emphasis in the application of low-voltage, halogen light sources and three-

dimensional technology. Bruck Lighting offers a high diversity of product styles, developed with the latest in

German engineering to meet residential and commercial design needs and set new standards in aesthetics,

product quality and safety.

"Bruck Lighting offers one of the most complete range of low voltage, halogen cable and track systems in

the world," says Alex Ladjevardi, president of Bruck Lighting. "Due to the variety of elements in each system,

designers can create his or her own ideas as far as how to install systems, whether suspended or flush

mounted, and can create curved shapes, squares or triangles. " The range of styles facilitates a variety of

applications, from the discreet highlighting within an architectural frame to the vibrant illumination of an interior

space. And since nearly all of Bruck fixtures have the same universal plug-in connector, designers have

additional freedom to use fixtures with any of Bruck's eight different track systems.

One of the most popular Bruck systems, Flex-Line, a unique track that flexes to allow for curved or linear

installation. Lightweight and easy to install, this system can be installed vertically, horizontally, or on a sloped

ceiling. BOA, introduced in 2000, is a 12-volt, low profile, two-circuit track system with dual switching ability

that allows utilization of up to 600 watts of power.

The latest system from Bruck, introduced in 2001 is Flight, utilizing the 20,000 hour Festoon lamps placed

2" apart to create a dramatic drape for accent lighting in white or a variety of colors.

Bruck Lighting will introduce a new system at Lightfair this year along with several new LED Products,

which, accordingly to Ladjevardi will "set a new standard in imagination and creativity." tr

Rainbow is a unique pendant with a combination of two glass shades, with a liquid-mercury-like finish that shows a fusion of

dichroic colors when on; Minos, utilizing an MR1 16 lamp, can tilt 90 degrees and rotate a complete 360 degrees. From the

Uni-plug series, this design can be mounted on any of the track systems or ceiling mounted through the use of an adaptor'

==.
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Doors & Windows

Archilects Choice fu Ercellence

lndustry Insight

"We love to innovate

and develop new
products," says

Claudio Cesar,
president of Cesar
Color. "0ur core
team has been
together for over
10 years and we are

always looking for
the next generation

and to the future.
Our next focus will
be on engineered
glass applications
where the glass
provides specific
functions in

addition to the
obvious aesthetic
contributions our
products have

historically made."

Glass

Gesar Golor lnc.

One of the dominant suppliers of specialty architectural glass, Cesar Color designs and creates innovative

products have been specified by a majority of the top 50 designer and architectural firms in the United

States for premier end-users, including high-profile Fortune 500 companies and maior facilities in Asia and

Europe. In addition, exciting arlistic installations of Cesar Color products grace popular attractions and

museums and up-scale residential projects as unique flooring, partitions, shower walls, cabinets, and more.

Invented by Claudio Cesar, president and head of product development at Cesar Color, this innovative

architectural glass involves a patented technology of permanently bonding a digitally imaged plastic interlayer

between two lites of safety glass. Specifiers can select from hundreds of standard patterns and colors or

create custom images for signature prolects. The ChromaFusion@ line can reproduce any color, graphic, or

photographic halftone in laminated glass, producing a range of effects from sandblasting to shimmering color

changes. GlassFresco@, which combines Cesar Color's proprietary interlayer technology with continuous tone

color imagery, allows designers to create permanent full color photographic quality images in glass in opaque,

transparent, or translucent compositions. Made from textured laminated safety glass, lmpressiveGlassrM offers

a handcrafted product with embossed patterns, ranging from random stipple to square and dotted grids, along

w1h a line of newly designed organic patterns. Specifies can also design their own patterns, embossing com-

pany logos, customized artwork, or textured surlaces in the glass. ldeal for restoration pro1ects, Cesar Color

can take glass taken from an historic building and reproduce it using the ImpressiveGlass process. Cesar

Color is the only manufacturer who can create large pieces of historic glass that meet current safety codes.

Perforated Glass,rM a new collection using the ChromaFusion process, offers the appearance of perforated

stainless steel and provides improved functional features, including light and visual control capabilities,

energy efficiency, and long-term durability not found in other materials. ln fact, all products have undergone

extensive testing and have been cerlified to meet all of the requirements of safety glass products for external

and internal aoolications. D

GlassFresco wall mural in Atlas New York building; Perforatedclass overhead canopy; PerforatedGlass collection designed by

Claire Steiner Cesar.
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133 E. W00D ST. .

GM Warren Tech Center
Elevator Interior

Watergate Hotel
Frameless Doors

San Francisco Airport
Shoji Wall partitions

PHoEN|X, AZ 95040 USA .

Technology As One F.TMtrxpresston
ShadeMatrix@ G lassFresco@ lmpressiveG lass'

RiverSoft Corporation
Wall Partition

Tuscan Steak House
Mural Art Wall

Newport Office Center
Elevator lnterior

6021437-1201 . USA 8001275-7272 .

Petersen Museum
Exterior Railing

E.P. Foster Library
Art in Public Spaces

New York Residence
Shower Enclosure

Miami Airport
Wall Partitions

tM 6021437-8444
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Progress in fenestration technology means finding better ways to achieve beautiful designs that let light in

and keep weather out-and then finding better ways to put them to work. EFCO Corporation offers a brilliant

example of this kind of progress with an advanced curtain wall system designed for great looks, high energy

efficiency, a clean leak-proof seal, and fast, cost-effective installation.

The E-WallrM Silicone Gasket Curtain Wall System is elegant, simple to install, and superior in performance.

These benefits, combined with unique design options, ensure an attractive architectural effect to enhance

designs and maximize reliability-which adds confidence to every recommendation. As added benefit to

the overall construction process, only minimal labor is required for subcontractors.

The E-Wall System has no internal joint seals, mullion plugs, pressure plates, or snap covers. The molded-

corner continuous silicone gasket taps into place quickly. That means faster, easier installation-a real

benefit for those in charge of executing the design.

The silicone gasket provides a positive glazing seal. lt simply will not leak, and it stays flexible even at

extremely cold temperatures. The gasket also acts as a thermal barrier.

To provide exceptional freedom of choice, E-Wall mullions are available in anodized or painted finishes. The

comprehensive line of accessories (perimeter anchors, pocket fillers, door adapters, etc.) makes it easy to

adapt the E-Wall System to meet specific criteria for appearance or function.

EFCO Corporation is a leading U.S. manufacturer of aluminum windows, entrances, storefronts, and curtain

wall systems for commercial architectural applications. For more information about the E-Wall Silicone

Gasket Curtain Wall System or any of EFCO Corporation's comprehensive line of fenestration products and

services, call 1-800-22'1 -4169 or visit www.efcocorp.com. E

Installation of E-WallrM Silicone Gasket Curtain Wall System (formerly System 5800) at Kemper Arena, Kansas City, Missouri.

Entrances & Storefronts,
Metal Windows. Glazed Curtain Walls

|nftry.lJ,lnsight ,'

As a major Division
8 manufacturer.
EFCO Corporation
otfers the
expertise needed

to implement a
complete glazing

and fenestration
energy program

that leverages
utilities savings-
such savings, in hct,
that windows can
be upgraded with
the money saved
on utility costs,
EFCO's energy-
etficient products,

along with years

of experience in
performance testing
and analysis for
U-values, shading
coefficients,
and daylighting,
can help achieve
the most etficient
building envelope
possible for
new construction
or retrofit.
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Doors & Windows
Hardware

Forms+Surfaces

Industry Insight

"From a specifier's standpoint, there's a tremendous advantage to working
with one supplier for a very wide range of products and services," says
Forms+Surfaces' Karen Tullis. "As a fully integrated resource, we can

streamline the entire process, from material selection and specification
through purchasing and delivery."

"The beauty of Forms+Surfaces is in the comprehensive range of

our products for both external and internal applications," says Karen

Tullis, vice president of marketing for Forms+Surfaces. "Materials,

finishes, and patterns can be mixed and matched across product

lines, creating unrivaled opportunities for cohesive design." An entire

installation can showcase interrelated products, stading from street-

side lighting, signage, and recycling receptacles and moving into

the building with the same approach. Specifiers can follow through

with indoor lighting, furniture, hardware, and wall surfaces. Design

features can be carried from one product to the next within a pro1ect.

For example, a pattern showcased in the glass element of a lighting

fixture can be incorporated into a bronze door or stainless steel eleva-

tor cab. And since all products are manufactured by Forms+Surfaces,

in one of two dynamic, high{ech manufacturing plants, the style,

construction, and quality are consistent throughout.

Building upon a long history of custom fabrication, Forms+Surfaces

products are designed for real-world applications. "We take a sys-

tems approach," says Tullis. "Silhouette railings and CabForms, our

pre-engineered elevator interior system, are just two products that

combine modular elements with numerous configuration options. Our

products emphasize stainless steel and other high-quality materials.

Recently, we completed major installations at Niagara Falls, along

New York City's Hudson River Park, and at Union Square in San

Francisco-pdme examples of demanding public environments,"

A member of the U.S. Green Building Council, Forms+Surfaces

adheres to strict environmental and recycling guidelines in its man-

ufacturing processes and material selection'

Product Lines
fl Architectural Surfaces I Elevator Solutions D Door Systems

n Architectural Hardware n Railing Systems D Lighting

tr Site Furniture I lnformation Systems il Custom Manufacturing'
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Lithonia Lighting

;lndustry Insight

"Lithonia Lighting devotes considerable resources to understanding how
lighting interacts with the built environment. Visual aesthetics are a
fundamental element in the design of our luminaries," says Rick Earlywine,
Lithonia's vice president of product and market development. ,,We 

are
continuously studying architectural trends to improve aesthetic details
and to provide a wide selection of products, options, and accessories to
expand the pallet of choices for the lighting professional."

Over 50 years of vision, creativity, and hard work have made Lithonia
Lighting, an Acuity Brands Company, a leader in the industry. Lithonia
Lighting's knowledge and design skills come together to create
products that provide solutions. Lithonia knows that good lighting
impacts productivity, the aesthetics of a space, and the health and
well being of its occupants; the Avante line of products have been
designed with these considerations in mind.

Originally designed for private offices and other small- to mid-size
spaces, the Avante direct and indirect product line has expanded over
the years to include a full range of products. To address industry-wide
concerns due to lamp/diffuser assemblies placed below the ceiling
lines, Lithonia Lighting moved fonrrrard to develop a completely
recessed lamp/diffuser assembly. Creating a product that is flush
with the ceiling opened up opportunities for use in a wider range of
mainstream applications. Along with the aesthetic appeal, Lithonia
also offered a product with improved efficiencies and controlled
brightness. Since Avante's introduction, the line has expanded to
comprise a full line of products, including the industry's first sconces
to complement the interior space.

In the outdoor arena, Lithonia's product offering includes Aeris, a
line of premier low-profile luminaires for area and roadway lighting
applications. To provide a consistent look from exterior to interior,
the line includes a wall-mount option for indirect lighting of atriums
and lobbies. Lithonia's outdoor line also includes floodlighting and
wallpack luminaires. n
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The ability to share
design information,
drawings, and

building models
with all members
of the extended
building design and

construction team
is of paramount

importance.
ArchiGAD has
state-of-the-art
compatibility with
AutoCAD, enabling
users to seamlessly
read and write
AutoCAD drawing
files. At the
oblect-model level,
ArchiCAD is the
leading CAD

supplier in its
support of the
IFC exchange
format, the new
global standard
for exchange of
building information
developed by

the International
Alliance for
Interoperability.

-'Graphisoft

The concept has many names: the Single Building Model, Model-based Design, the Building Information

Model, and most of the CAD vendors have recently announced products which incorporate this concept. For

Graphisoft, the originators of the Single Building Model, the concept ts a continuation of a consistent vision

that was born 20 years ago. The goal: to harness the latest in desktop computer technology to enable

architects to design, communicate, and document their building designs more efficiently, more accurately, and

with greater ease than with 2D CAD systems. That vision still drives the company and is clearly illustrated

in ArchiCAD 8, the latest version of Graphisoft's flagship product.

"The real reason to consider a Single Building Model system is not to get nice 3D renderings, although

they're an automatic by-product of the software," says Chris Barron AlA, vice president of architecture for

Graphisoft. "The real reason is that it is a much better way to get your working drawings done, because at

the end of the day, every architect I know still has to deliver a set of working drawings that you can build a

building from."

What sets ArchiCAD apart from other single building modelers is that it has been field tested and proven

over its 21-year history. "There are more buildings standing today that have been designed with ArchiCAD

than w1h any other Single Building Modeler on the market," says Barron. "The reason this is impoftant is

that ArchiCAD 8 represents the cumulative feedback of over 120,000 architects around the world. That

input has helped give ArchiCAD a depth in its design and implementation that is unmatched in any of the

other model-based design systems out there'"

ArchiCAD has been the design and production tool of choice for such prestige projects as the German

Chancery building in Berlin and the 88-story Eureka Tower in Melbourne, Australia: To find out more about

ArchiCAD, visit www.graphisoft .com. tr
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From conceptual design to cgntract documentation, ArchiCAD is giving architects the competitive edge.



Credits: M im4e: Helin & Co; righr iroge Gilchrkt & Crowe

DESIGN CONTINUITY.

That's what ArchiCAD B is all about. ArchiCAD enables architects to design and document in a seamless

workflow that encompasses everything from presentation renderings to construction details, from

conceptual modeling to construction simulation and quantity takeoffs, And ArchiCAD's state-of-the-art

interoperability ensures you'll have no problem working with existing AutoCAD files. Not to mention, you'll

have more fun, be more productive and gain the edge to be profitable doing what you do best: DESIGN

GRAPHISOF:I;
WWW.GRAPHISOFT.COM
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"At Hanover, we
believe that the
true measure of a
company is how
well it can respond
to its customers
needs, its attention
to quality, and
its dedication to
performance,"

says John Repasky,
owner and
president of Hanover
Architectural
Products. "Hanover
has been building
its reputation
slowly, the best
way, with
quality products,

competitive prices,

and service for
over 31 years."

Hanover Architectural ProduGts

Hanover Architectural Products has been providing quality concrete unit paving products to architects and
designers for over 31 years. The company is constantly striving to manufacture innovative types of pavers
utilizing unique shapes, aggregate or color blends, and surface textures. lt has earned a reputation of leadership
within the industry based on its products pedormance and the supporl given to its customers.

As a company, Hanover has been built on the philosophy that quality and service always comes first.
Prolect references demonstrate the high level of trust that has been placed with Hanover. Hanover has par-
ticipated in such high profile projects as the Olympic Village in Atlanta, the World Trade Center in Boston,
the Worlham Theater in Houston, and the Jacob Javits Convention Center in New York City. The Founder
Bridge in Hartford, Connecticut, features many interesting details within the paver design and the Toledo Zoo,
Toledo, Ohio, included several phases that also requrred custom pavers to denote the sections of the oark.
Hanover is proud to be part of the new renovation work at the United States Capitol Building and the White
House. Currently, Hanover is working with Harvard University in Boston, adding wall and accent panels to
the graduate student housing construction.

Hanover Architectural Products has earned the respect of architects, landscape architects, and contractors
with their attention to detail and willingness to work with requests for custom products. The ability to create
custom colors and to accommodate special aggregate blends has become their trademark. Working with
the design team, Hanover can contribute knowledge of installation methods, as well as offer the designer
a broad range of product solutions.

Hanover's extensive product line consists of on-grade paving solutions with pavers and brick, roof, and
deck pavers, and includes wall and accent panels for vertical projects. Hanover stands ready to listen to
the individual needs of the project and able to provide a wide range of products as possible solutions at
comoetitive orices. !

Masonry/Brick
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Architectural Prest Pavers; Architectural Prest Brick; Chapel Stone Mansonry Walling.
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Thermal & Moisture Protection

Building Insulation
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Johns Manville

A leading manufacturer and marketer of premium-quality fiber glass insulation and building materials, Johns
Manville is the first and only fiber glass insulation manufacturer to offer a full line of formaldehyde-free products.

Following the transition of its final plant in Canada this past June, Johns Manville has converted all five of
its building manufacturing facilities to full production of formaldehyde-free fiber glass insulation. The con-
verted line of fiber glass utilizes a technologically advanced acrylic resin, developed with industry leader

Rohm and Hass, as its binding agent. Johns Manville Formaldehyde-free eliminates any concern about
fiber glass insulation as a potential source of formaldehyde in the indoor environment, while maintaining the

highest quality energy-efficient thermal and acoustical properties. The conversion also eliminates formalde-

hyde emissions during manufacturing and after installation. In addition, the new line is environmentally safe,

containing a minimum of 25 percent recycled glass. Dedicated to supporling sustainable building practices

and overall resource efficiency, Johns Manville has invested considerably in engineering its manufacturing

and installation processes to reduce pollution and other environmental impacts.

All Johns Manville signature products, including polyencapsulated ComforlTherm@ and perforated EasyFitrM,

are now available in naturally white, formaldehyde-free form. ComfortTherm unique poly-wrapped batts sig-

nificantly reduce dust and itch for a cleaner, more comfortable installation, while providing superior noise

reduction and moisture resistance. Designed to fit any framing cavity, perforated EasyFit delivers a faster

and easier installation process thanks to vertical perforations in the fiber glass batts that eliminates the time-

consuming task of cutting, increasing productivity and minimizing scrap. For hard-to-reach locations and

other nonconforming spaces, Johns Manville offers Climate Pro@, the blown-in-batt installation system that

fits any shape, size, or cavity.

Owned by Berkshire Hathaway, Denver-based Johns Manville has sales in excess of $2 billion and holds

leadership positions in all the kev markets it serves. D

EasyFit perforated fiber glass insulation; JM Formaldehyde-free unfaced fiber glass insulation; JM Formaldehyde-free

kraft -faced insulation batts.

&7

Indusfry Insight

"Johns Manville
continues to lead
the building
insulation industry
in providing

consumers with
the best products
available," said
Scott DeShetler,

director of
marketing for
Johns Manville's
Building Insulation
Division. "Product
improvement is
key to our growth
and evolution as
a company, and
we always strive to
support sustainable
business practices,"
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lndusty Insight

Kalwall plans to
continue efforts to
urge others to seek
more innovative
and practical ways
to use the free
energy from the
sun to liberate
society from the
bondage of fossil
fuels to satisfy
energy needs. The
goal, as it has been
from the company's
beginnings, is to
develop more and

more ways t0 use

solar energy to
benefit humanity.

Doors & Windows
Entrances & Storefronts, Metal Windows, Skylights,

Translucent Wall & Roof Systems

Kalwall

Kalwall is the most highly insulating, translucent, structural fenestration system in the world. The company was

founded nearly 50 years ago with the invention of the translucent sandwich panel by its chairman, Robert

Keller. Keller is a pioneer in the field of daylighting buildlngs. He has directed the continued development of

the ultimate eco-panel that e)dracts and converts free energy from the sun to heat, cool, naturally light, and

dramatically electrify buildings.

Kalwall is exceptional at conserving thermal heaVcooling loss and gain, controlling solar heat gain, and filling

a space with even, usable natural daylight even on cloudy, dark days. On bright, sunny days, there is no

harsh glare. Shades and curtains are eliminated. The quality of light is truly exceptional, especially where

computer screens or video monitors are used. Significant savings are realized in heating, cooling, and electric

lighting costs.

Kalwall can be a part, or all, of the walls or roof of any building; it can even be an entire structure. Over its

history Kalwall has achieved many 'firsts,' such as development of the first, true thermally broken com-

posite grid core in a translucent panel, the first Class A skyroof system, and the invention of a translucent

panel that is curved.

Today, Kalwall is working with The Cabot Corporation as the first to drive insulation {actors even higher

while permitting the transmission of more daylight using Nanogel@, a revolutionary, lightweight, highly

porous form of silica that is 97 percent air. Kalwall panels are ideally suited to a Nanogel fill because they

are translucent to start with. R-20 insulation with 20 percent light transmission and panel U-factor of .05

(NFRC 100) is now available. tr

Center for Space Education (Wall Panel System); Life Time Fitness Centers (Clearspan Structure); University of Southern Maine

(Curtainwall Restoration).

t

F
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Finally...
a Web site
filled with

bright
ideas.

kalwall.com
Now you can view the work of some of the world's most renowned architects...

see for yourself the practical solutions to realizing your own design dreams...

Quickly explore unlimited daylighting alternatives...

Learn how building owners are turning "green, and realizing major HVAC
savings using the most highly insulating, translucent technologies the world has
ever seen...

KalV{ifl[ o,-.o.... Lisht-sears Aheadt
PO Box 237, Manchester, NH 03105 . $OO-2SB-9777
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Concrete Materials

L. M. Scofield Company

lndustry lnsight

The total Scofield system includes premium quali$ coloring and texturing

systems, along with imprinting tools, resurfacing toppings, and color-matched

curing and sealing materials that work together to meet demanding
performance requirements in high tratfic areas.

Architects and designers around the world rely on Scofield's engineered

systems to bring enduring beauty, design versatility, and superior

performance to buildings and hard landscaping. The systems offer a

vast range of colors and textures that create exceptionally durable

hard surfaces for plazas, retail centers and malls, business centers,

hotels, casinos, and theme parks. Scofield Systems are backed by

confidential consultations for building and design professionals and

comprehensive technical documentation.

The industry leader since 191 5, Scofield systems enhance the inher-

ent versatility of architectural concrete and expand its functionality as

a building material of unmatched design flexibility with predictable

engineered results.

Only Scofield offers such a diverse selection of innovative, versatile,

and durable options using architectural concrete for inteior flooring.

Over eight decades of experience meeting exacting standards

for exterior hardscapes and vertical structures have contributed to

technical superiority that improves both aesthetics and performance.

Wherever creativity and durability must go hand-in-hand, Scofield

Flooring Systems offer exceptional value and options for new

construction, resurfacing, and renovation.

Several well-known Scofield brand names include CHROMIX@

Admixtures for Color-ConditionedrM Concrete, LITHOCHROME@

Color Hardener, LITHOCHROME@ ChemstainrM, LITHOTEX@

Pavecrafters@, and SCOFIELDTM TexturetoprM. For more information,

call 800-800-9000 or visit www.scofield.com. tr
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"Lonseal's wide range of stunning sheet vinyl designs translates into simpler
installation and maintenance and longer durability, allowing designers to
blend projects' practical needs with their own creative desires,,, says Tony
Sain, marketing manager for Lonseal. "We strive to bring innovative and
creative design solutions to a wide array of interiors and exteriors.',

One of the flrst companies to take resiiient flooring high fashion,
Lonseal has been creating eye-catching styles and innovative products
for 30 years-from unique embossed patterns and seductive smooth
styles to original composite-speckied offerings that realistically mimic
the look and texture of ceramic, stone, and wood grain patterns,

Blending form w th function in the high-end, designer floor industry,
Lonseai has created over 30 product lines featuring 2OO individual
pattern styles and untque colors. But it's not just these innovative
designs that set Lonseal apart. Because of its quality sheet con_
struction, Lonseal products are more durable and offer a lower
installation price, while facilitatlng seamless. clean sudaces and
rncreased skid resistance.

But Lonseal's innovation doesn't stop there, In the classic tradition of
Lonsea's embossed products, Londile offers faux-reptilian embossed
vinyl with a metallic tint and an array of chameleon-like colors. In its
most stunnlng development, Lonseal has taken smooth safety
sheet technology to a new level with the introduction of Londura.
which rncorporates a revolutionary new poiymer into the vinyl that
actually ncreases its coefficient of friction when wet, Available in an
array of colors, Londura maximizes slip resrstance over the long
term. while allowing for the creation of attractive custom desiqns
and rnteriors.

From style to substance. vinyl ls a safe and healthy floorlng alternative
and Lonseal's eco-friendly LonEco line offers indoor air quality that
s 1,000 percent better than iinoleum and 50 percent better than
rubber. In fact, Lonseal's LonEco sheet vinyl floors are comprised of
an average of over 40 percent post-industrial recycled vinyl and
emit 10 times less volatile organic compounds (VOC) than linoleum
ard harf as .t-luch as rubber.
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"We are a company
structured from
top to bottom
to address our
customers' needs
for products that
are of the highest
quality and are

sustainable," says
Ray Pisaneschi,
marketing and
technical services
manager. "Lehigh
is constantly
evaluating new
products and

manufacturing
advantages, in

addition to offering
educational
programs to the
sales and technical
services support
staff, to remain
current in the
marketplace."

I €th Ce t Fmpany

Serving the construction industry in North America for more than 100 years, Lehigh Cement Company is a

producer of high quality portland, blended, and specialty cements and construction materials, widely used

for numerous architectural, industrial, residential, and infrastructural applications. "The quality assurances

systems used by Lehigh, plus the strong technical base of our partnerships, assures product availability

across North America," says Ray Pisaneschi, marketing and technical services manager. "Our quality con-

trol and assurance systems at our plants in Waco, Texas, and York, Pennsylvania, give us the highest order

of product consistency." Lehigh Cement Companys advanced technical expertise and high commitment

to strict quality control allows it to meet the rigorous production demands imposed for white portland

cement. Lehigh's extensive distribution system allows its customers to obtain white cement in a timely

manner throughout the United States and Canada.

The White Cement Division produces and imports Lehigh white cement, manufactured to exacting standards

and taking artistic expression to new heights with an unlimited range of color, texture, shape, size, and pattern

to accommodate a multitude of applications. Lehigh white cement offers distinct advantages for today's

pro1ects: strength, moldability, and plasticity, as well as a superior consistency and color that remains beautiful

for years. The use of white cement plays an integral role in imaginative and innovative architectural creativity.

As an architectural design medium, concrete made with Lehigh white cement offers unparalleled opportu-

nities for creativity, ingenuity, and superior building engineering. Lehigh white cement enables the design of

surface finishes not possible with other building mediums. From glossy smooth to ruggedly coarse, white

concrete offers unlimited potential for adding texture and character to an overall design.

W1h increasing emphasis on highway safety and roadway aesthetics through initiatives taken by State

Depanments of Transportation, the use of Lehigh white cement affords the transportation professional an

opportunity to fulfill strategic plan objectives. At night or in inclement weather, the visibility of concrete sur-

faces can double or even triple with the use of Lehigh white cement. D

Lehigh's white cement complemenb residential designs and provides overall stability and character to infrastructural applications

and commercial projects.
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Electrical

Lighting

Lightolier

A major innovator throughout the last century of electric light, Lightolier offers a breath of products unrivaled

in the industry, including downlighting, traditional recessed fluorescent, track lighting, emergency and safety

lighting systems, architectural decorative lighting, indirect fluorescent systems, and lighting controls for res-

idential and commercial applications. This broad line of products may be specified in a wide variety of interior

architectural environments, including commercial, light commercial, hospitality, retail, and residential markets.

"New product design and development is the lifeblood of this company," says Ken Mackenzie, director of

marketing for Lightolier. "lt is our design philosophy to do it first, do lt better. We are always looking to

improve the state-of-the-art through innovation, technology, superior performance, and value."

Integral to Lightolier's design and product success is education and training. Dedicated to the art and science

of lighting, Lightolier does much to raise the level of lighting awareness among contractors, specifiers, architects,

students, and end-users alike, Lightolier was the first luminaire manufacturer to offer-free-of-charge-
comprehensive lighting training via the Internet. Lightolier's "Lessons in Lighting" education course offers

22 on-line "modules", which provide the fundamentals of light and vision, luminaires, equipment, ballasts

and lamps, and lighting design and application in a simple, self-study format. Members of ALA and AIA

who complete the course receive continuing education points for sustaining membership in their respective

organizations. "Thousands of people have taken Lessons in Lighting," says Mackenzie. "College students,

industry professionals-the more people we reach the more we spread the word about just how incredible

lighting can be."

In addition Lightolier offers a number of advanced LST or "Luminaire Systems Technology" courses at its

Fall River, Massachusetts headquarters. These intensive two- to three-day workshops focus on specific

application training such as lighting retail, educational, or office environments. "These courses utilize our Fall

River training facilities, including Lightolier's 5,OOO-square-foot TechCenter," says Mackenzie, "The TechCenter

is a wonderful laboratory for seeing and comparing lighting alternatives in real-world settings." D

Lytecaster Downlighting; Pendalyte architectural decorative pendants and Perllyte direct linear fluorescent systems; Lytespan

Track in Lightolier's Fall River, MATechCenter.

Industry lnsight

"Everything we
see, most of what
we do, and much
of what we leel is
touched by light.
Managing the
effects and the cost
of light is what
great lighting is all
about. For almost
100 years, Lightolier
has been committed
to great lighting,
lighting that makes
a difference for
people and busi-
ness," says Ken
Mackenzie, director
of marketing for
Lightolier. "More
than just hardware,
Lightolier delivers
the magic and
impact of lighting.
How we accomplish
this is with a unique

blend of people,

expertise, and a
drive for excellence
and innovation."
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Customer support
at Masonite is

better than ever.
A new Web site,
wwwmasonite.com,
customized
merchandising
programs, product

training seminars,
CD-R0MS, custom
literature, and
trade show support
are among the
many tools
Masonite offers
that provide

architects,
contractors, and

retail customers
with first-class
assistance.

Doors, & Windows
Wood and Plastic Doors & Frames

Masonite International Corporation

Masonite International Corporation celebrates 75 years of success with some exciting changes. Premdor Inc.

recently acquired the company, merging the skills and creations of two distinguished industry forces, while

preserving the renowned Masonite name. Since 1925 when founder William H. Mason brought woodworking

to a new level, the company has enjoyed brand name recognitlon and gained an artistic edge, and is best

know for an extensive line of interior and exterior doors. The Masonite catalog appeals to customers of all

types by offering several options and variations on each product. Most door series are available with good,

better, and best selections so that each project-and budget-can find the right fit.

Masonite's anniversary brings with it the announcements of several new products. The company's new Two

Panel Roman Smooth Molded Panel Door, available in a variety of heights and with Masonite's Premcor Door

Core, brings the style and sophistication of a continuous arch to any home. A full line of flush-glazed exterior

doors also joins Masonite's product line; these PREMVU Flush-Glazed Door Panels come with several

options, including fiberglass and steel, and serve as a low maintenance alternative to high-end wood products

while still retaining the desirable flush-glazed design look. Other new products include the PREMSTEEL HD

High-Definition Steel Entry Systems, built to hold up in high{raffic areas and top rated in thermal performance;

the PremVU Series patio doors with a polyurethane core and energy efficient glass; and Artek Non-Textured

Flberglass Entry Doors for a beautiful and safe front entryway.

Masonite's corporate headquarters is located in Mississauga, Ontario, Canada, and its international adminis-

trative offices are based out of Tampa, Florida. The company operates more than 70 facilities in 12 countries,

and sells products to customers across the globe.

Company innovators work regularly at a state-of-the-ad research center in lllinois to advance the industry

and improve the quality of Masonite doors and door components. Already known for excellence, Masonite

looks forward to an innovative future and continued success as a distinguished industry leader. tr

Masonite doors are available in an endless array of styles, configurations, finishes, and decorative glass options' including

PREMVU. Safe'N Sound Molded Panel Doors, and ArTek'
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Masonite's produas are designed and constructed to exacting standards and specifcations. All mateiab - wood,

fberglass, steel or coml>osites - are engineered and carefatly selccted to ensure lasting durability and timeless performance.
Masonite?s line of premium high-defnition steel entry rystems rnabe nery home more beauffit,

€{ 
more ualuable and more elegant. Masonite. The Beautiful Doon'" www.masonite.com
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In September,
Nemetschek North
America launched
new releases
of VectorWorks,
RenderWorks,
ARCHITECT, and
LANDMARK 10.

These latest
version focus on

fundamental
drawing efficiency,
while bringing the
artistry back to
design and giving

architects more
flexibility.
For example,
VectorWorks 10

includes better
compatibility with
other CAD/CAM
programs, as well
as offering improved

technologies to
allow design
professionals to
work faster, while
at the same time
create cleaner, more

attractive plans.

Nemetschek

Formerly Diehl Graphsoft, Nemetschek North America is an internationally recognized leader in CAD technology.

The company's flagship CAD software, VectorWorks, (formerly MiniCAD), is one of the world's best-selling

CAD products forthe Macintosh and is available in over 85 countries and is translated in 14languages.

Since 1986, VectorWorks has been marketed as a cross-platform product, including Windows 98,

Windows NT 2000, and MAC OS 9 and OS 10.

Engineered to meet the specific needs of smart-sized companies, VectorWorks ARCHITECT 10 has everything

needed to streamline the design and production process-from prolect setup and programming to schematic

design development and construction documents. Launched this past September, ARCHITECT 10 is unlike

other CAD products, which still use lines and arcs. ARCHITECT 10 provides a unique object-based technology,

which uses windows, walls, and doors that simplify the design process while boosting productivity. Simplified,

with a more flexible setuo. ARCHITECT 1O offers new and improved objects, streamlined interface, productivity

improvements, presentation enhancements, upgraded text and dimensioning, better walls, new and improved

import/export options, integrated 3D power pack, and VectorScript improvements.

Nemetschek N.A. has a tradition of customer support and assistance-MacWorld's crediting Nemetschek

N.A. s "nearly fanatical devotion to responsiveness to customers" has been evident from the start. Since its

early days, Nemetschek NA has partnered with its customers-helping them network with colleagues through

formal user groups and giving them the tools they need to customize products to meet their individual

needs. The company has also helped third-party developers create VectorWorks-specific products. Most

recently, Nemetschek NA has teamed with proven third-party trainers to provide high quality and standardized

trainino series for VectorWorks, !

Transit Center by Michael Becherer of Omni Architects, Lexington, Kentucky; Residential house by Don Verbanac of Don Verbanac

Design & Visualization, Netherlands; Townhouse by Brian Ziska of N-Vizion, Austin, Texas, all created with Vectorworks ARCHITECT.
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Industry tnsight

"At Nevamar,
we strive to otfer
expertise and

customized
solutions to our
customers so they
can achieve the
design expression
they desire," says
Linda Kerechek,
brand manager.

"We have

solutions that
will meet design,
performance,

and cost criteria.
Moreover, we
continue to explore
new materials to
provide options
to meet design
challenges and

designers'
expectations."

Laminate/Flooring

Nevamar :

For more than 50 years, Nevamar has been a creative force and technical innovator in the decorative sudacing

industry With a wide selection of high-pressure laminates, thermalfused melamine panels, and decorative

metals, Nevamar provides beautiful solutions critical to the success of those who create designed spaces.

Dimensional finishes in the mid 1960s, Matrix patterns in the 1970s, which created an entirely new laminate

category of "visual texture", and LamMatesrM matching thermalfused melamine in the 1990s are among some

of the "firsts" from this innovative company. Continuing in that tradition of innovation today is a product

offering that is refreshed regularly to meet market needs and design expectations, Paparazzil Holographic

SurfacingrM and custom digital print are more current examples of new options for the design commu-

nity. A recent installation using custom print on auditorium doors in the Chinese Mann 6 Theatre in the

Hollywood-Highland complex provided a way to achieve a distinctive look at an affordable price and with

easy fabrication and maintenance.

Working very closely with designers, Nevamar continually introduces new designs ranging from the elegant

to the playful for a wide range of commercial and residential applications. Included among the 2002 additions

is Chiasma, a complex pattern which captures the illusive spirit of layers in a collage overlay, with the pearlized

surJace giving special effect and emphasis to the pattern's textural quality. Along with a standard stock line,

Nevamar will work in collaboration with customers to create designs using in-house printing and color

matching technology. For those requirements that call for special applications, Nevamar offers a full line of

specialty laminates engineered for quality, functionality, and aesthetic appeal, Included in this category are

products to meet requirements for static dissipation, chemical resistance, fire retardant, and heavy-duty

oerformance such as for raised access floor tiles. A feature that has become synonymous with Nevamar

high-pressure laminates is the Armored ProtectionrM Surface. Since its introduction over 20 years ago,

Armored Protection continues to be a Nevamar exclusive that benefits users with significantly better wear

value than the industry standard for laminates, as well as with greater pattern clarity and fidelity. tr

Chiasma; BgCK STAR Paparazzit Holographic Surfacing; Nevamar custom digital print installed at the Chinese Mann 6 Theatre,

Hollywood-Highland comPlex.
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Pemko's Memphis,
Tennessee-based
facility has suc-
ceeded in obtaining
lS0 9001:2000
ceftificate, and it is
anticipated that the
facilities in Ventura
and Whittier,
California, will
obtain certification
early next year.

Pemko recently
opened Pemko

Canada, a new
company based in
British Columbia.

Thermal & Moisture Protection

Building lnsulation

Pemko Manufacturing Company

Celebrating its 50th anniversary this year, Pemko has introduced countless new products and innovations

to existing products over the years, solidifying its reputation as the leader in high quality innovative door

seals and threshold products. Pemko products are used in all types of construction-commercial, heavy

and light industrial, institutional, and multi- and single-family residential, Committed to advancing the science

of door sealing and to enhancing door-security and life-safety systems, Pemko products include a patented

line of ADA-compliant modular ramp thresholds, a complete line of continuous geared hinges, an expanded

line of nylon brush seals, the next generation of low closing force automatic door bottoms, a line of quality

millwork sills, a growing number of consumer products including oak moldings, and a line of tested and

approved perimeter gasketing systems for specific conditions. In addition, Pemko is the North American

distributor for the Henderson Sliding and Folding Door Hardware line.

From PemkoHinge, one of the most successful continuous geared aluminum hinge product lines in today's

market, to the exclusive line of edge-sealing products for fire doors and smoke doors, Pemko products are

second to none in the marketplace and new applications are being discovered continuously. Pemko recently

introduced Silltech 2000, the world s first leak proof sill system. The system, with its patented welded endplate,

was created to ellminate water infiltration at the polnt where traditional jamb and sill meet. A patent is pending

for Pemkos 3600 Series Astragal with positive sealing spring seal. D
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Thermal & Moisture Materials

Shingles, Roof, & Roof Coverings

Vermont Structural Slate Company, Inc.

Vermont Structural Slated does more than just sell quality stones. After almost 150 years in business, the
company still prides itself on exacting quality standards and a long-term approach to customer care that is
rare in the stone world today. Since 1859, this Fair Haven, Vermont-based company has quarried and fab-
ricated ASTM Grade S-1 Vermont slates for flooring, roofing, and architectural products. The company's
focus has been to leverage this hands-on knowledge and experience to help architects evaluate, specify,
and detail a growing range of stones. Their in-house drafting department is experienced in producing sketch
details and shop drawings.

In the last 20 years, Vermont Structural Slate's product line has expanded. ln addition to its own stones,
the company now promotes high quality stones from overseas, including quaftzites, sandstones, dolomitic
limestones, and Vermont marbles. "The stones that we sponsor are unique and interesting, and not just
stones that you see everywhere," says Craig Markcrow, president of the company. Used in a wide range
of jobs, from wall panels in academic buildings and countertops in high-end private residences to exterior
paving that complement landscaping jobs, products include Green Mountain Mist Quartzite, Unfading
Green Slate, and Janegrey Sandstone. Each stone is available with a variety of finishes. Because of their
deep, rich colors and textures, as well as their weather resistance, durability, and permanence, Vermont
Structural Slate's products have found their niche in the stone marketplace. fl

€1
ACE

Architects Choice lu Elcetlence

"Metaphorically,
one intangible
product that we sell
is insurance. We
make sure things
are going to get
done the right way,"
says Vermont
Structural Slate's
Daphne Markcrow.
"lmproper place-
ment or usage of
a stone can be a
huge problem,"

and this customer
care-focused
company does not
want any of their
clients to come up
empty-handed.

Vrnnroxr
SrHuc'l'unar

Sr,,r'r'r ConrpeNy

| 8se

Unique, top.quality slates, quartzites, sandstones,
dolomitic limestones and Vetmont marbles.
Specializing in architectural projects.

Vermont Structural Slate Company, Inc.
Box 98, 3 Prospect Street e Fair Haven, Vermont 05743 USA
Tel BO2 265 4933 * 800 343 1900 u Fax BO2 265 3865
info@vermontstructuralslate.com * www.vermontstructuralslate.com

ffi
QUARRIERS AND FINISHERS OF
NATURAL VERMONT SLATE SINCE
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Doors & Windows
Entrances & Storefronts, Glass, Glazed Curtain Walls

PPG Architectural, Glass

PPG Industries has been a technology leader for the architectural glass market since 1883. As North

America's largest flat glass manufacturer and a global supplier of glass products, PPG meets the needs of

today's architects and designers by offering an ever-expanding product array, unmatched service, and the

technical resources that have enabled it to be the industry leader.

In the last year alone, PPG has launched four new architectural glasses designed to provide the aesthetics

building designers and owners want with the performance they need. Solarban@ 80 solar-control low-

emissivity glass combines a unique dynamic aesthetic element with superior solar control and visible light

transmittance. When shaded from the sun, Solarban 80 glass has a steel jade appearance. In direct sunlight,

the glass transforms into a satin reflectivity. Solarcool@ Solex@ glass combines the soft reflectivity of Solarcool

coated glass and light green color of Solex tinted glass to create a natural-green reflective aesthetic that

affords interior glare control while transmitting desirable visible light. CaribiarM glass combines unique aqua-

green aesthetics with outstanding solar control efficiencies. Developed in response to a glass preference

study of architects, Caribia spectrally selective tinted glass is designed to take advantage of natural daylight

while lowering solar heat loads, reducing reliance of artificial cooling systems, lt is also available with a

reflective coating, Solarcool Caribia glass.

To facilitate fast delivery of its high-performance coated glasses, PPG has assembled a select group of glass

fabricators strategically located across North America to meet the most demanding project schedules. The

more than 20 members of the PPG Certified FabricatorcM program have undergone rigorous training and

an auditing process to ensure consistent product quality that exceeds industry standards. E

From office buildings like Washington, D.C.'s Maritime Plaza to sports facilities like Pittsburgh's Heinz Field, PPG architectural

glasses help create structures with aesthetic appeal and operating efficiency. PPG continues its history of developing breaKhrough

top-performing products with new CaribiarM aqua-green spectrally selective glass.

Industry tnqight

PPG otfers an

exhaustil'e battery
of glass product

information
online at www.
ppgglazing.com.
Several web-based
tools can be
accessed 2417,

including a product

selector that
recommends the
right glass or
glasses for a
specific application
and a project
portfolio that
highlights
great-looking,
great-pedorming
PPG glass

installations around

the world. Product
pedormance

tables. technical
bulletins, and
product
specifications
can be pninted,

downloaded,
and viewed,
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Industry lnsight

"The architect
is oivotal to the
design of the
building," says
Susan Kennedy,

director of
marketing for
Sloan Valve

Company. "lt's
our job to keep
them informed of
the latest product

information-to be

their plumbing

consultants. Not

only does Sloan's
wide line of
products meet the
aesthetic and

operational needs

for any facility, our
goal is to serve
architectsi by being
their single-source
plumbing experts."

Mechanical

Plumbing Fixtures, Kitchen & Bath Hardware

Sloan Valve Gompany

William E. Sloan revolutionized the commercial and institutional plumbing market in 1906 with the invention of

the Royal@ diaphragm Flushometer, Sloan s invention was embraced due to its superior performance, attrac-

tive design, low maintenance needs, and its ability to quickly recycle for high-volume usage-many of the

same traits that are appreciated to this day. Throughout the years, Sloan Valve Company has consistently

responded to the needs of architects by manufacturing aesthetically pleasing plumbing products that meet

ADA regulations, improve hygiene, and conserve water. Also, Sloans nationwide network of sales repre-

sentatives makes it easier for architects to acquire the product information they need on a timely basis,

which helps keep designs on schedule.

With the advancement of plumbing systems to coincide with modern buildings, Sloan led the way by pio-

neering touchless, sensor-operated Flushometers and faucets. These hardwire or battery-operated fixtures

are ADA compliant and are available in a wide range of design-enhancing finishes. Sensor-operated plumb-

ing fixtures also provide a cleaner, safer atmosphere for restroom users, which equates to a positive

impression of the building. To complement Sloan's line of manual and electronic plumbing products, the

Guildmark@ series of fixtures with special PVD finishes are available for interior design purposes, allowing

architects to achieve the design objectives of a facility without sacrificing performance. Because interior

design continues to become more prominent for the entire building-restrooms included-Sloan now

offers SloanStonerM solid-surface lavatory systems that are available in many design styles and colors.

Along with Sloan's Optima@ line of "on-demand" faucets, this combination is a perfect match for any appli-

cation, including banks, schools, office facilities, and hotels.

By continuing to focus on the needs of architects, Sloan provides the highest quality products that meet design

standards while improving the cost-effectiveness of plumbing systems. For the latest product information from

Sloan, fax requests to 8OO-501-3989 for a product catalog. Architects can also visit Sloan's comprehensive

web site that has all the information needed to make specifications: www.sloanvalve.com. E

Sloan's plumbing products are timelessly elegant and built to last.
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In essence, what
was once a
hindrance to
design has now
become an asset.
"We're in a nice
situation," says
Jerry Raz:wick,
presidenl of
Technical Glass

Products, "lt's very
rewardintl to be

able to offer
architects the
means to achieve
things thr:y never
knew were
possible."

Glass

Technical Glass Products

Over the last 20 years, perhaps no building materials have evolved more dramatically than ftre-rated glass

and framing. Code changes and technological breakthroughs have produced an exciting array of options

for design professionals.

There was a time when wired glass in hollow metal steel framing was just about the only game in town

when fire protection was required. Fire codes severely restricted design creativity when it came to glazing.

Today, the tables have turned completely, and manufacturers of fire-rated products are offering solutions in

aesthetics and performance that were never before available.

The people at Technical Glass Products [GP) have seen this first hand. Based in Kirkland, Washington,

TGP is a North American dlstributor of a wide range of fire-rated glazing and framing materials. The com-

pany has been one of the forces leading the charge in innovation.

"We've witnessed a complete transformation of the industry," states Jerry Razwick, president of TGP

"Wireless fire-rated glass products on the market today can provide impact safety, sound control, energy

performance, bullet resistance, and much more. Some glass products are tested for use as fire walls, which

means virtually unlimited amounts of glass. Even fire-rated framing has changed, Architects can now spec-

ify more interesting choices such as hardwood or narrow profile steel framing systems,"

The newer products are being put to use in creative_ways, as well, outside the normal scope of simply sat-

isfying building codes. For example, TGP's FireLite@ fire-rated glass ceramic was the material used in the

cauldron of the 2OO2 Olympic winter games in Salt Lake City il

122. SPECAL SECTION

New developments in fire-rated glazing have resulted in greater levels of performance and innovative design possibilities atTGP



At TGP. we offer:

o One source for your needs

t Transparent fire wall systems

o Narrow profile framing & rarireless
fire-rated g/ass

r Sysfems rated up to 2 hours

t High impact safety g/ass available

o Fabricated in the U.S.

t Full-lite fire doors available

: Custom CAD drawings for
yaur project

Call us today or visit us online:
www.fireglass.com

Ask about our
NEW fire-rated

hardwood frames.
;;;'.,r-t
l*ro

ONE SOURCE. MANY SOLUf IONS:
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Doors & Windows
Glazed Curtain Walls

Westcrowns lnc.

An innovative alternative to conventional glass products, Pilkington Profilit system provides architects the

freedom to design in glass, resulting in exciting architectural effects. Profilit, a structural glazing system,

eliminates the need for integral vertical or horizontal aluminum members. The system comprises an alu-

minum perimeter frame into which the Profilit linear glass channels are pocket glazed. The self-suppofting

glass channels permit a cost-effective cladding system that ls adaptable to almost any building design,

including curved and large span constructions.

The inherent adaptability of the system is augmented by the options in color, texture, installation formats,

and light diffusion levels that are available. The Profilit system has been developed to provide a high level

of thermal insulation, solar control, and sound reduction, and to withstand high wind loads and thermal

movement. Internally, the Profilit system can be utilized to create elegant partitioning, providing increased

lighting and privacy. An economical and attractive alternative to internal glass walls, the Profilit system can

be incorporated within new or refurbished projects and its excellent sound insulatlon provides a functional

workspace environment.

Installation of the Profilit system is a seamless process, with all components capable of being site built,

effectively reducing site measurement time. Several installation methods can create varied applications of

the Profilit system. ln addition, architects can orientate the glass either horizontally or vertically.

Available in the United States solely through Westcrowns Inc., the Profilit system is distributed through

authorized glazing companies and architectural representatives located across the country. All dealers have

received training in the design and installation of the Profilit system, and most dealers have inventory for

supplying projects with shorter lead times. "This provides the owner/architect with additional confidence

that their proJect is being handled by experienced professionals and will be completed on time," says Sam

Wright, vice president of sales and marketing for Westcrowns Inc. n

,The beauty of Profilit is not only its transparency, but its radiance; the stippled surface refracts and amplifies light"'says

Stanley Saitowitz, design principal, Yerba Buena Lofts.

lndustry lnsight

'Architects must
design within the
limitations of the
product. The Profilit
system offers
fewer limitations
and can be adapted
to meet the
architects' design
objectives," says

Sam Wright, vice
president of sales

and marketing for
Westcrowns Inc.

"While most glass

is flat and must be

used in squares or
rectangles, the
Profilit system can

be easily shaped
and curved to fit
different radii and
forms, allowing
architects to really
work outside
the box."
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Modern
Design, ffiff:::lLl'i,|1'T"il,l';,.*

O ld -f osh io n ed :."J::ffiiff ffi::,".:: H"

is buitding beoutifutty detoited,

coreJutty crofted modern houses.

ciotty wood.

The bones ol the house ore

recycted Dougtos fir timbers. "Their

presence hos impoct," soys

Solmeto. "These trees hove been in

buitdings lor one hundred yeors."

Sotmelo lett the timbers otmost

untouched, incorporoting their rore

size ond beouty into the buitding.

River City Builders, the tocol con-

troctors who worked with Sotmelo

on the project, notched ond fitted

the cotumns ond beoms off site,

ottowing for o minimum of work in

ossembly. The buitders fostened the

timbers with inset custom hordwore,

cost by Neufob, o foundrY in Red

Wing. Sotmeto ond the controctors

inset the hordwore both lor oes-

thetic reosons ond for fireprooiing:

In o fire, Solmeto exploins, metot

metts first. In the Albrecht House, the

mossive f ir columns woutd toke o

long time to burn with the metot

hordwore tocoted sofety inside.

Like the timbers, much ol the

other wood in the house is recYcted

ond comes to Sotmeto through the

Dututh Timber ComPony, o recycted

tumber supplier. By using recycted

moteriots, Solmeto monoges to both

celebrote noture in his designs ond

preserve it by horvesting other

buitdings insteod of forests. "lt's q

professionol ottitude," he soys. "lt's

whot they cott green."

Construction
) SALMELA ARCHITECT / ALBRECHT

HOUSE / RED WING, MINNESOTA

Up in the woods ol Minnesoto, ior

lrom the neomodernists congregot-

ing in urbon centers, Dovid Sotmetq

128 12.02 architecture
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slate tile

stucco

arr space

North-south section f--------l 6'

new Douglas fir ceiling boards

library window

recycled Douglas fir structural timber

Th+ library vclume is diftersnliate,,l ir.rir tho main ilouse with slate claciding (above)
anci a shiil in soction titat creales an cverlta')g tc ihe nofth {sec1iori. topj. A detaii
dra.i,,inq of ih+ iihrary's siate {aqade {riglri) slrows the caref,,ri construcii*n oi the
1.:ttado afi{l th* i:ntrreclio* tt} the rcol i;elolv.

ALSRECHT lt0tJSg, RHn WtNG, F4TNNESSTA
Cl-trENT: Ariin arrd li4ari!yn ,All:r*cfrt AFCIIIT€CT: Salm*la Architsct, Duluth,
iV'!inrescta*David Sa!rn*ia (pr.incipai), $ouliyahn Keobounpheng LAfiBSCAp€
ARCI{ITECT: Cohn + $ts6pf + Ass*ciates ENSINEER: C*rroll Frar:ck &
Associates {$irufltijral} fSNSULTANT$l Janey [{izabetir $arvyer ifurniture);
Carol Stunrpf Design (cclorist) 6EfiERAL C0i{TRACTORS: Alnrs
C.]nstlrcticn, River City Sui jders

Typical fagade and roof details t--------l 4"
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The;:i;rdows ci th* :nain liying sirac6 {abcvei sifcrd a viei'r c.i b*i:r lhe .n/..1 {j*ta1!s insieie an,:i :he biick

a'rd slaie fagacl+s artd Do*glas f ir a;nlbef s ouisl'ie.
The stair screen (abov*i ,s cnly an i*c* a::d a hal? thici *cd
staf,ds 13 J+Ei iaii. T!r*:*r*er anC stairs a:s sspafaied *'i I1

ii;nail s*aie tr ensuis i1€1, er* ti.tc 'iiSlltlcl *iolllgftl*.

{P entrY

Q tiving and dining room

{$ titctren

{$ master suite

() bedroom with loft

l$ oarage

lp garden house

1$ front court

1$ llbrarv
East-west section t--------l 12'

HICHLiSHTEO FRSNUCTS

SLI 0lHS DS0RS*Loe'uvert

lJ I H B 0ltf $*i-i SJi tr cJor,:s

L0CK S€TS*C::lurnbc

CABI HET HARDUARE*Hafele

PATNTS Alin STAIRS-Pratt & Lamb*rt

1t{TERtSft AMBtEt"lT LtGHTnIG-Lucs

UPLIGHTS/TASK Ll6HTitrlG-Tech Liglriing

DO!{N LtG}iTS-Con-T*ch Li!Jht ing

SPgCIALYY Ll0llTlHG*Pr!smn

E LEVA?C RS/ gSCALiTSRS*Dover

PLUId BlXg FIXTURES-Grohe; Kohier
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In choosing other woods in the
Albrecht house, Solmeto took os

much core os he did with the tim-
bers. The house holds eight vori-
eties of wood in oll, including
recycted redwood interior siding,
cherry flooring, mople cosework,
ond bosswood slotting.

The most striking wooden detoil
in the house is o tott, delicote
screen thot mosks the stoirs to the
librory ond oscends {rom the moin
living oreo into the upper spoce.
0nty on inch ond o holf thick, the

white pointed screen is bosswood;
os one of the tightest woods, the
moteriol is more olten seen in build-
ing models thon in buitdings them-
selves. Its deLicocy controsts with
the timbers neorby: "ln conjunction
with the mossive structure," soys
Sotmelo, "it is o very interesting
controst of scote."

The core thot Sotmeto lovishes
on visible interior detoils otso

extends to the more pedestrion

wood inside the wotts. Att of the
exterior woLLs oI the Atbrecht House

hove oir pockets, which prevent rot
ond mitdew. "lt keeps the moteriots
on the inside dry," expLoins

Sotmelo. "lf the moteriots ore
jommed together, moisture con get
into thot spoce ond rot the buitd-
ing. The more you con get these
spoces to breothe, the tonger the
buitding wiLt tost."

In the Albrecht House,

Solmeto's precise croftsmonship
recotls onother ero of construc-
tion, when every structure wos
erected with core. In building

modern buitdings this woy,
Sotmeto tronsports those quolities
to the present. "The Atbrecht
House isn't o nostotgic ploce," he

soys. "lt's truty on honest modern
house, with oll the modern
thoughts obout how o house
shouLd tunction todoy. Yet it hos
the quotities thot very old
odmirobLe buildings hove." One

doy the Atbrecht House wilt be on

otd, odmirobte buitding itsetf , ond
on exomple of how things shoutd
OE OONE. JULIA MANOELL

architecture IZ.OZ I3I
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Triongle Mon
> MICHAEL WILFORD / B. BRAUN

HEADOUARTERS EXPANSION /
MELSUNGEN, GERMANY

To energize o heodquorters expon-

sion for B. Broun, o lorge Germon

monufocturer of medicot devices,

orchitect Michoel Willord doppted

his geometric design with streoks ot

132 12.02 architecture

cotor ond tight. The triongte-

inspired design, which exudes

energy through o seemingly stoid

polette ol concrete, potinoted cop-
per, ond stointess steet, ottered o

serendipitous occosion for Ludwig

Georg Broun, CEO of the compqny,

to imptement o new workstyle for

f ront-office ooerotions.

Impressed by the wiretess com-

puters, "elostic working environ-

ments," ond toungetike settings

emptoyed by the Dutch insurer

Interootis in the mid-1990s, Broun

devised his own workptoce strote-

gy, which he cotted "Office Concept

2010." By considering the omount ol

time emptoyees ore obsent or

working ott-site, Broun hoped to

increose the effective use of office

spoce lrom the norm ol 60 Percent
to 80 percent or more.

TRANSPARENT ANO FLEXIBLE

The triongulor buitding wos

otreody compteted ot the time, so

wittord hod to overtoy o spoce

pton without fixed offices onto the

existing ftoor plote. Working with

the Dutch consuttont Veldhoen +

Compony, the designers derived o

sotution involving o series of highty

occessibte zones with tronsporent,

ttexibte boundqries. Coupted with o
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Detail section at ceiling grid f--------l 6'
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l$ steel anchor

and rail

Q lightfixture recess

l$ acoustical

insulation

O heating/cooling

element

l$ oregon pine

panels

() etched acousti-

cal glass

fl stainless-steel

enclosure for
thermostat

It| three-layer

acoustic panel

@ concrete slab

g

{t .-.:: tr

H€€
1': -.- r flo.

o
Typical partition sections f---l 4"

strict cteon-desk policy ond o
novet orroy of portitions, fiting sys-
tems, ocousticot treotments, ond
triongulor otfice furnishings, the
scheme resulted in "cockoits" for
individuot work, teom rooms ond
"tiving-room tobles" tor group

work, ond oreos for brief periods ot
work, either stonding or seoted.
For respite ond informol work, the
pton included kitchenettes, reodino

rooms, qnd ompte breok lounges.
Whot wos originotly ptonned os

spoce for 130 emptoyees become
on oreo tor 210. Rother thon 35

lineor teet of tites per person,

eqch employee is timited to 8 feet.
Supporting the tlexible work

oreos is o roised-ftoor system thot
otlows ptug-ond-ptoy connections
to the network ond etectricol out-
tets ot ony point. Pertoroted steet

ceiling ponels ottoched to the
exposed concrete ceiling corry
tighting fixtures, copper heoting
ond cooling coils, ocoustic insuto-
tion, ond fire sprinklers.

The ceiting ponets, pointed
sitver to motch the stointess-steet
detoiling elsewhere in the buitding,
otfer qn opt metophor tor the work
environment. Within the most slen-
der profite possibte, the discrete

ossembty houses olt the etements

needed for o comtortobte ond
productive work environment.
Simitorty, the exterior imoge, while
robust, only hints ot the energy
contoined within.

PLATONIC IDEAL

The plotonic shope of the heod-
quorters' pton is echoed not only by
the three-sided turniture in the work

architecture 12.02 133
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$ concrete wall and slab

lp! stainless-steel cladding

with angled f ins

{$ acoustic panel

{$ wood srille

{E} heatins unit

It! colored metal panel

S operable windows

G stainless-steel sill

S interior partitionTypical window section (A) f------- 1'

\

ryprcar oetails at wtndow (ptan) | | 1'

oreos, but qtso in the detoils found
oround the buitdings. The equitoter-
ol otrium ond its lounge spoces ond
woshrooms ore locoted in the most
prominent triongte ot spoce; the
etevotor shoft ond egress stoirs
hove their own triongulor enclosure.
The notched exterior wolls ore the
most qnimqted of ott, orticuloting
shoft spoces ond recessed windows
with shottow triongles of spoce.

The togode is powertulty

enlivened by elements thot exog-
gerote their function. The sqno-
blosted stoinless-steel ponets, tixed
to o precost ond poured-in ptoce

concrete structure, disptoy orticu-
loted "rivets" thot hotd the ponets in
ploce ond otso protect ogoinst
birds. The recessed windows pro-
tect occuponts trom gtore, ond
operoble sections oltow noturot

ventitotion where it is needed.
Cotored metol wotl ponets ond the
stointess-steel silt in the recess

cotor ond reftect doylight. Buitt-in
shodes ond ocousticol ponets ore
occessible lrom within the spoces,
ond slitted wood boseboords run

below the sills, hiding rodiotor units.

Like the combinotion of moteri-
ots ond cotors on the buitding exte-
rior, the recessed windows reter-

ence the originol Broun buitding
neorby, but the shorp geometric

forms-ond the hyperbotic detoit-
ing-strike o dominont chord.

In both its tunctionol innovotions
ond its odventurous oesthetic, the
exponsion of the B, Broun heod-
quorters compound onnounces o
new generotion of teodership for
the 160-yeor-otd compony.
C.C. SULLIVAN
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Graduate Programs
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I THE NEW FACE OF METAL
Industriot chic is stitt on the rise, ond one ctodding treotment, corrugoted
metot, speoks the induskiol vernocutor with o votue-oriented qccent-which

is perhops why the moteriol is dressing more buitdings these doys, even
oword-winning housing (November 2002, poge 50). Three recentty completed
projects show off their corrugoted metot skins.

To respect its surroundings ond o demonding price per squore toot ($j44),

the Providence Holy Cross medicol oftice buitding (B), tocoted in Mission Hitts,

Cotitornio, ond designed by Smith Group ol Son Froncisco, poirs otuminum

ctodding from Alcoo (www.otcoocloddingsystems.com) with on exterior insulo-
tion ond finishing system (EIFS); the metot siding responds to the industriot
plont it foces, while the EIFS echos the hospitot on the buitding,s south side.
The courtyord wolls feoture both moteriots, joining the two perspectives.

Gwothmey Siegel & Associotes specified q corrugoted otuminum ponet
from Centrio (www.centrio.com) tor the Technology ond Leorning Comptex ot
Lowrence Technotogy University (A) in Southfietd, Michigon. As with the med-
icol office buitding obove, cost wos on issue on the university project. How-
ever, the clodding treotment simuttoneously ochieved duol oesthetic goots:

The norrow-ribbed moteriol reinforced the horizontotity of the 430-toot-tong
structure ond provided o contemporory counterport to the compus,s existing
brick buitdings.

The corrugoted metol siding of the Centrol Costo Sonitory District
Environmentol Quotity Loborotory (C) corries on the existing industriot
chorocter of the torge comptex. However, the two steet ponet systems-
one feotures three corrugotions per loot, the other five-lrom Centrio
speok to onother odvontoge of metol clodding: sustoinobitity. Michoet
Witlis Architects ot Sqn Froncisco chose the moteriot for its high recycled
content, in support ot the toborotory's mission of woter rectomotion.

2 SLATED FOR CLADDING
At onother stop otong the oesthetic ond cost spectrum, slote is otso
increosingty specitied os o ctodding system. Certoin stote deposits,
such os those found in Vermont ond Woles, Englond, hove o very tow
woter-obsorption rote, moking the moteriot more resistont to f reeze-thow
cycles ond stoining. Moreover, it is fire-resistont ond eosily mointqined.
This stone moy colt to mind the rools of troditionot New Englond buitdings,
but its understoted oppeoronce hos mode it o relevont moteriot for steek,
modern design oround the world-the Sokoi City Government Building (A)

in Jopon, tor exomple. Designed by orchitecture tirm Doiken Sekkei, the
structure's wotl ponets ond ftooring ore clod with ,.unfoding,,green stone
f rom Vermont Structurol Slote (www.vermontstructurolstote.com).

White certoin veins supply unfoding stones like the ponels used on
the Joponese building, most stote wiil oxidize over time. Originotty block
or chorcool groy, the stones on the Attston pubtic Librory (B) in Boston hove
foded to o gotden hue. The buitding uses three types ot stote siding from
Vermont Structurot Stote: Block Loce mutticotor ponels, Heothermoor scutp-
ings (inegutor bricks split by hond), qnd Heothermoor shingles. The notu-
rouy mottled surloce of the stones creotes texture, os do the different cutting
techniques. The ponels ore sptit olong their cteft; the sculpings, on the other
hond, ore cut olong their groin edge. The buitding,s rich potette of moteriols
hetps emphosize the librory's importonce within the communitv, notes the
project's orchitect, Mochodo ond Silvetti Associotes.
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MABJETI!!L!Q-r-R i EXIR-EUE EAN S!'I[S-I-S
A!!q !!g_BLE gl-S,J-gN_S, oRANGE CoUNTY
MUSEUM OF ART, NEWPORT BEACH,
CALIFORNIA, THROUGH MARCH 2, 2OO3.
SEE WWW.POTRC.ORG.

FOUND DESIGN
In this instottotion, Stovenion urbon onthropotogist ond ortist Morjetico Potrf coptures the unseitting

dichotomies of contemporory urbon tife, from sightings of ponicked witd onimots in Seottte buitdings

to squotters in Sqo Poulo, Brozil, who qppropriote ond restore tiving spoces'

The show opens with the Hippo-Rotter, o resourcefut toot thot reptoces hond- or heod-corried

S-gotton jugs with 20-gotton copqcity borrets thot con be rotted qcross otmost ony terroin. Used in remote

viltqges in South Africo where potobte woter is scorce, the rotting bqrret hos the odded bonus of serving

qS o botfte ogoinst tondmines. Simitor in shope to freewoy woter botlords, which obsorb the impoct of

ubiquitous cor croshes, the Hippo-Rotler significontty diminishes the impoct of [ondmine explosions.

Doggedty scouring the gtobe for conditions thot bring these ond other similorty occidentqt design

benefits to the fore, the ortist introduces the horshness of reot tife into these pristine gottery spoces by

showing viewers some of the grittiest ond most inventive intersections of technotogy, moteriol resources,

ond housing strotegies in the wortd.

Her fu1-scole dwetting for the exhibition freety quotes Som Mockbee's Rurol Studio work; by poiring

common buitding moteriots with botd oronge point ond sotvoged cor windows, Potrd creotes on exuber-

ont ond unusuotly grocefut leon-to.

The foct thqt the instottotion criticotty exptores uneosy issues of poverty qnd disptocement in the con-

text of on offtuent Newpori Beoch Setting reinforces the ironies ot work in gtobqt devetopment.

JENNIFER DOUBLET
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